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JUIDG-M casrr. 

Boom have I read a few; 
Learned that some hearts are false, and some are true; 
Learned that men oft the thing they do desire 

May not acquire. 

But have I learned to act? 
My work has been in fancy, not in fact. 
Verse I have written, but what have I done 

Beneath God's sun? 

Though born with self-control, 
What have I done to save a human soul? 
My toil has been for self, and I have wrought 

For others—naught! 

And must the coming years 
Run empty also? Shall my brother's tears 
Be seen in Heaven to fall ? Shall I reap grain? 

Or weeds and pain? 

'Tis not, my soul, too late 
God's Judgment day thus to anticipate! 
Thy loving God will help thee to fulfill 

His holy will. 
—G. W. Patterson. 

Otntral 

The Pharisee and the Publican. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

"AND he spake this parable unto certain which 
trusted in themselves that they were righteous, 
and despised others: Two men went up into 
the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the 
other a publican. The Pharisee stood and 
prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, 
that I am not as other men are, extortioners, 
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. I 
fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that 
I possess. And the publican, standing afar off, 
would not lift up so much as his eyes unto 
heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God 
be merciful to me a sinner." 

in the story of the Pharisee and the publican, 
Christ teaches one of the most important les-
sons that we have to learn,—the danger of 
self-flattery. Two classes of worshipers are 
here brought to view. The class represented 
by the Pharisee is regarded as eminent f'or piety, 
possessing great excellence of character. The 
other class, represented by the publican, is 
much less respectable in the eyes of the world. 
But is this estimate a correct one? No; it is 
the exact opposite of truth;—the exact opposite 
of the estimation in which they are held in 
Heaven. Both the Pharisee and the publican 
are under the eye of the heart-searching God, 
who is no respecter of persons. Wealth and 
titles, talent and reputation, are no recommen-
dation to his favor.. " The Lord seeth not as 
man seeth; for man looketh on the outward 
appearance, but the Lord looketh on the 
heart." 

The relative estimate which the Pharisee and  

the publican place upon themselves is as false 
as that which others place upon them. Both 
resort to the temple at the hour of public 
prayer, professedly to worship God; but what 
a contrast there is in the motives that actuate 
them, and in their feelings, as expressed in 
their prayers ! 

The Pharisee went, not because he felt his 
great need of God, but because he wanted to 
be thought a very pious and excellent man. 
He was perfectly self-satisfied, and thought 
that others looked upon him with the same• 
complacency with which he regarded himself. 
He did not present the offering of a broken 
and contrite heart. He did not come with con-
fession of sins, and with love flowing out in 
words of gratitude for the great mercy of a 
covenant-keeping God. He came not to pre-
sent his needs. He made no supplication; he 
expressed no want. Standing in the temple of 
God, he dared to boast of his own goodness, 
and to measure himself with other men, and 
claim superiority. He began his self-worship: 
"God, I thank thee that I am not as other men 
are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as 
this publican." He then proceeded to enumer-
ate some of his own good deeds: "I fast twice in 
the week; I give tithes of all that I possess." 

The Pharisee went down to his house desti-
tute of the divine blessing; but his self-love 
and vanity were fed. He was terribly self-
deceived. He judged hi

dl
mAlf according to a 

Iriltnalfltandard, exalts  nif, and covered his 
sins from his own sight. But God abhorred 
him. The publican thought himself a very 
wicked man, and others looked upon him in the 
same light; but there was nothing in his life so 
offensive to Heaven as the self-complacency 
expressed in the boastful, self-righteous prayer 
of the Pharisee. 

The publican went up to the temple with 
other worshipers; but he soon separated him-
self from them, as unworthy to mingle with 
them in their devotions. Standing afar off, he 
" would not lift up so much as his eyes to 
heaven, but smote upon his breast" in.  bitter 
anguish and self-abhorrence. He thus expressed 
his sense of his distance from God, and of his 
unworthiness to come into his presence. He 
felt that be had offended God, that he was sin-
ful and polluted before him. He could not ex-
pect help from those around him; for they 
looked upon him with undisguised contempt. 
Feeling that he had no claim on the mercy of 
God, he looked forward with terrible dread to 
the Judgment, when every case will be decided. 
In his great need, he finds voice to cry out ear-
nestly, "God, be merciful to me a sinner." 

The course taken by the publican is the only 
one that will secure pardon and peace with God. 
He did not compare his sins with those of oth-
ers who were worse than himself. He came 
before God with his own burden of guilt and 
shame, as a transgressor of God's law, a sinner 
in thought, in word, and in act. He acknowl-
edged that should he receive punishment for 
his sins, it would be just and right. Mercy, 
mercy, was his only plea. Oh, for the assurance 
of pardon, giving peace and rest to the sin-sick 
soul! 

The self-abasement manifested by the pub-
lican is wholly acceptable to God. To know 
ourselves is to be humble. Self-knowledge will 
take away all disposition to entertain the Most 
High with a recital of our own excellent quali- 

ties. Realizing our sins and imperfections, we 
shall come to the feet of Jesus' with earnest 
supplication, and our petitions will not be 
passed by unheard. Ezra had the true spirit 
of prayer. Presenting his petition before God 
for Israel, when they had sinned grievously in 
the face of great light and privileges, he ex-
claimed, "I am ashamed and blush to lift up 
my face to thee, my God; for our iniquities are 
increased over our head, and our trespass is 
grown up unto the heavens." Ezra remembered 
the goodness of God in again giving his people 
a foothold in their native land, and he was 
overwhelmed with indignation and grief at the 
thought of their ingratitude in return for the 
divine favor. His language is that of true hu-
miliation of soul, the contrition that prevails 
with God in prayer. Only the prayer of the 
humble enters into the ears of the Lord of 
Sabaoth. "Though the Lord be high, yet hath 
he respect unto the lowly; but the proud he 
knoweth afar off." "To this man will I look," 
saith the Lord, "even to him that is poor and 
of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word." 

The Pharisee expressed his self-commenda-
tion in the form of thanksgiving. " God, I 
thank thee," he says, "that I am not as other 
men are." But there was no real gratitude in 
his heart. His self-love had excluded every 
such generous principle. He neither loved God 
supremely nor his neighbor its himself; yet be-
fore God and men he could boast loudly of his 
own goodness. Thus he insulted God, while he 
deceived men in regard to his true character. 

There are many now who entertain the same 
feeling of self-congratulation that the Pharisee 
had. Does this feeling rise in your heart in 
any degree, dear reader? If so, you may be 
assured that while you commend yourself; the 
condemnation of God rests upon you. You 
may be thought excellent in character. Your 
name nay be registered on the church-book; 
but it is not written in the Lamb's book of life. 
If a special work has been done for any of us, 
it is through the grace of God alone. Man is 
to take no credit to himself; for he has nothing 
which he has not received. 

Let us examine ourselves, and see how many 
vain thoughts dwell within our hearts, how 
much we love praise, how selfishness is shown 
in our manners, how often we misjudge the 
character and motives of others, or feel con-
tempt for them because their appearance is not 
prepossessing. Let us think how our words 
sound in the ears of God, how our, selfish 
thoughts look in his sight, when we judge and 
condemn others, who may be better in heart 
and purpose than ourselves. 

From the parable of the Pharisee and the 
publican we learn that to profess excellence 
which we do not possess, will exclude us from 
the grace which alone can make us of value in 
the sight of God. The teachings of Christ give 
no countenance to a spirit of self-righteousness 
which would exalt self over others. Vanity is 
never the result of virtue and true piety. 
" Every one that exalteth himself shall be 
abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be ' 
exalted." 

" FOR I say, through the grace given unto me, 
to every man that is among you, not to think 
of himself more highly than he ought to think; 
but to think soberly, according as God hath 
dealt to every man the measure of faith." 
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Christ's Second Corning. 

IT seems quite strange how some will quibble 
to evade a plain doctrine of the Bible that does 
not just suit a preconceived opinion. In its is-
sue of Jan. 8, the Christian Cynosure said: 
"Christ's second coming is not a scriptural 
phrase." We were not disposed to notice it at 
the time, believing it to be only a technical 
cavil. Some one in Indiana did, however, write 
for an explanation, quoting at the same time 
Heb. 9 : 28. 

In his reply the editor introduces his querist 
and then says:— 

" To us, however, there is a difference between 
Christ's 'appearing a second time' to them that 
look for him,' and the phrase so constantly re-
peated, 'Christ's second coming,' as though that, 
and that only, was all we have to look for. We 
certainly agree with our good brother that 
Christ will 'appear the second time,' to 'them 
that look for him.' We said, Jan 8, 'Every one 
of his predicted comings will be fulfilled.' We 
verily believe Christ will 'so come' as the disci-
ples saw him ' go into heaven.' Acts 1 :11. 
That he shall ' descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and the 
trump of God' (1 Thess. 4 : 16); that he will 
'come with clouds, and every eye shall see him, 
and they also which pierced him;' and all kin-
dreds of the earth shall wail because of him;' 
that he will come in his glory,' and 'sit in the 
throne of his glory,' and summon all nations to 
judgment; with many more similar scriptures 
whose bare recital must fill every feeling, ra-
tional mind with awe unutterable. But whether 
these and other scriptures which depict his 
comings in terms, and with imagery so august 
that one almost holds his breath to read them, 
mean just one sublime 'second coming,' or 
whether there will be manifold comings till all 

Isbe fulfilled, we know not." 
We are now more than ever convinced that 

the first statement was but a quibble. The 
writer says he believes that Christ will appear 
the second time, and then in confirmation 
quotes some of the most sublime scriptures, that 
point out how he will come, and the result of his 
coming; yet, in apparent simplicity, he says he 
does not know whether these dignified and 
m je-tic descriptions "mean just one sublime 
'second coming' or whether they predict man-
ifold comings. 

How singular that a mind so profound in 
searching out the mysteries of the lodge sys-
tem, and exposing to the world, their wrong 
tendencies, should become so confused, and give 
an uncertain sound on this great and important 
question. It is all the more astonishing too, 
since he gives, with apparent ease, some of the 
plainest texts of Scripture upon the point. 

Can it be that ho did not stop to think that 
if Christ comes with clouds as he went away 
(Acts 1 : 11); and every eye beholds him (Rev. 
1 :7); and he descends from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and the 
trump of God, that shall wake the righteous 
dead and change the living (1 Ti ess. 4 : 16. 17), 
that no other event than this one can fulfill 
the specifications? 

What folly to call the visions of Isaiah and 
Ezekiel, with other similar manifestations, ap-
p arances of the Lord, as having a bearing on 
the second coming of Christ. He had not then 
appeared in his first advent. "Christ was once 
offered," says the apostle, "to bear the sins of 
many; and unto them that look for him shall 
he appear the second time without sin unto sal-
vation." Feb. 9 : 28. It is quite clear that 
Paul uses these words to contrast the first and 
second advents of Christ. Not that he will ap-
pear singly to each one who looks for him, but 
that, in t is second advent, be will not come to 
bear sin for the sinner, but to save those who 
are looking for him. 

There cannot possibly be more than one sec-
ond coming of Christ. if, therefore, there should  

be "manifold comings," which of these could 
be designated the second coming? One coming 
certainly shows Christ seated on the throne of 
his glory (Matt. 25 : 31), at which time he gives 
the righteous of all nations a place at his right 
hand. This is represented also as the time 
when every man shall be rewarded according t o 
his works. See Matt. 16 : 27. Surely when the 
adjustment of all men's cases has been made, 
that is the final move, and no other coming of 
Christ can take place after that. 

But Paul says in Feb. 9 : 28, that this salva-
tion which accompanies the appearing of Christ, 
is given when he appears the second time. 
With this agrees the testimony of another: 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant 
mercy bath begotten us again unto a lively 
hope by the resurrt ction of Jesus Christ from 
the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved 
in Heaven for you, who are kept by the power 
of God through faith unto salvation ready to be 
revealed in the last time." 1 Pet. 1 : 3-5. This 
salvation which is to be revealed in the last 
time for those who are kept dur ng probation 
through faith, is evidently the same spoken of 
by Paul as that which is to be given at the sec-
ond ppearing of Christ. Now, since the com-
ing of Christ brings every man his reward, and 
that is the second coming, it follows that the 

manifold comings" of Christ that some writers 
indulge in are but fancies o' their own brain, 
and are not found in the Bible at all. 

There is no necessity for confounding the 
manifestations of God's Spirit in the earth with 
the coming of Chtist in the clouds of heaven. 
The Saviour said plainly before he went away 
that be would send the Comforter, the holy 
Spirit, which would be with men to guide them 
into truth. Matt. 28 : 20; John 14 : 16; 15: 
26; 16 : 7-14. But nowhere in all the Bible is 
the operation of the Spirit upon the heart in-
timated to be the coming of Christ. On the 
other hand the manifestation of the Spirit is 
given in the absence of Christ to represent him, 
and to lead men to seek the forgiveness of sins, 
a necessary preparation to meet Christ in peace 
at his coming. It follows then that the coming 
of Christ cannot take place until after the work 
of the Spirit has been accomplished, and its 
presence is withdrawn from the earth. 

This proposition becomes plain by reference 
to the words of our Saviour himself: "But as 
'the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming 
of the Son of man be." Matt. 24 : 37. In the 
days of Noah the Spirit of God strove with men 
until the work of warning intrusted to Noah 
wa.. performed, after which the Spirit was with-
drawn, and the judgments of God followed, del-
uging the earth, and destroying those who 
were disobedient to the message of Noah. So 
when Christ comes we learn that man's proba-
tion has closed and the cases of all are irrevo-
cably fixed. To this effect we read the language 
of the Revelator: " He that is unjust, let him be 
unjust still; and he which is filthy, let him be 
filthy still; and he that is righteous, let him be 
righteous still; and he that i- holy, let him be 
holy still. And, behold, I come quickly; and 
my reward is with me, to give every man ac-
cording as his work shalt be." Rev. 22 : 11, 12. 

No one can question the application of these 
words. They certainly teach that when Christ 
comes every man's case is determined for weal 
or woe. In view of this fact, Paul straitly re-
quired Timothy and all ministers to be faithful 
in the work of the gospel. He says: "I charge 
thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at 
his appearing and his kingdom; preach the 
word." 2 Tim. 4 : 1, 2. Not only those who 
have died. all along the ages, but the quick (liv-
ing) will at that time be judged, and receive 
rewards according to the deeds done. 

When this work has been accomplished for 
the children of' men, the Spirit will no longer  

have occasion to convince the world of sin, for 
the work of redemption is then finished. It is 
no longer needed as an earnest (pledge) of our 
inheritance (see Eph. 1 : 13, 14), for when Christ 
comes the reward or inheritance will be given 
to all who are deserving of it. Hence the work 
of the Spirit as contemplated in the gospel com-
mission (Mat. 28 : 19, 20) will then be completed 
and the second coming of Christ is the grand 
consummation. 

Just as long, therefore, as the Holy Spirit 
continues its work in the earth as the represent-
ative of Christ, and in the stead of his personal 
presence, it is manifest that Christ's second 
coming has not taken place, because it would 
not be necessary to have a representative here if 
he himself were present. It is quite certain 
then that no occurrence that transpires during 
the administration of the Holy Spirit in behalf 
of men, can be properly called the second com-
ing of Christ. 

Further, when Christ does really come, it 
will not be through some representative. It 
will be t he same Christ that ascended eighteen 
hundred years ago. This is evident from the 
following: "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye 
gazing up into heaven? this scone Jesus, which 
is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come 
in like manner as ye have seen him go into 
heaven." Acts 1 : 11. Did their eyes actually 
behold the receding form of the crucified One 
ascending to the highest heavens? The same 
Jesus will come again clothed with majesty and 
power. "For the Lord himself,•' says the apos-
tle, "shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise 
first; then we which are alive and remain shall 
be caught up together with them in the clouds, 
to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we 
ever be with the Lord." 1 Thess. 4 : 16, 17. 

That day will be to some the gladdest ever 
known. The sorrows of earth will give way to. 
the joys of Heaven, and the reign of sin to the 
authority of Christ. Then will have come the 
kingdom of him who is "KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD or LORDS," "and his servants shall serve 
him." 

" He o mes not an infant in Bethlehem born, 
He comes not to lie in a manger. 

He comes not again to be treated with scorn, 
He comes not a shelterless stranger. 

He comes not to Gethsemane, 
To weep and sweat blood in the garden; 

He comes not to die on the tree, 
To purchase for rebels a pardon. 

Oh, no! glory, bright glory environs him now." 
J. 0. CORLISS. 

Results of Well-Doing. 

THERE is no surer way of convincing others 
that we have a right spirit than by showing a 
right spirit. And, in the long run, a loving 
forbearance, and a loving deference, will tell on 
the hardest heart. A bad man is not easily 
convinced that he is bad, by being opposed and 
abused. But if he is treated with undeserved 
and unexpected kindness, he may be led to 
think how unworthy he is of such treatment. 
Even unworthy representatives of God, in 
places of authority or influence, are more likely 
to recognize their own unworthiness, and their 
injustice toward those with whom they have 
dealt unfairly, through seeing the God-fearing 
spirit of those whom they had counted their 
opponents, than through any deserved rebukes 
of those who would assume to mete out to them 
God's justice. There is, in fact, no better way 
of securing the results of well-doing than by 
doing well, persistently and unswervingly, and 
leaving the results to God.—H. Clay TrUm.bull. 

THE favorites of Heaven are truly great, and 
it will be made to appear that they are so—if 
not in this world, yet at that day when those 
who confess Christ now shall be confessed by 
him before men and angels, as those whom he 
delights to honor.—Matthew Henry. 



Prayer. 

PRAYER was never designed to be, a substitute 
for labor, and thus, throw our responsibilities, 
upon God. Our heavenly Father 	bear 
prayer. He says, "Call uponine in the ;day of 
trouble, 1 will deliver thee." Jesas says, "Ask 
and it shall be given you; ,seek and ye shall 
find; knock and it shall be opened unto you." 

It is useless to pray to God while we persist 
in living contrary to the principles of his word. 
What right . has a man to pray, " Lead me not 
into temptation," when. he has.in his pocket a 
ticket to the,  theater? What right has a man 
to ask God for pardon when he daily meets his 
brethren on the street to whom he will not, 
speak? How can a man expect the Lord to hear, 
him pray for the poor when he himself has, j.ust,  
been wringing the last dollar from the thinly, clad 
widow who rents her garret from him? And 
how can a young lady expect answers to prayer 
when she has all her affections on frivolities. 
While we are praying with our ,lips, let us be 
careful that we live in accordance with our, 
prayers. 

The privilege of prayer 	{levercan, ever be evert. 
estimated. It is a boon to the weary soul—a 
sweet assurance that God will guide and keep•  
us, in accordance with his promise. And there-
fore he who can pray in faith, though languish-, 
ing in poverty, is richer _than ,the proudest, 
monarch. It is a precious privilege, when trials 
come, to know that the great God is our Father,, 
and that we can, in prayer, tell him all pur,sOr-
rows, and rest in his promises. May we ever 
live so as to claim his protection here, and share 
in his kingdom when he comes. 

M. E. NORDYKE. 

DRty, Imperative. 

IT is frequently a matter of choice whether,  
one shall assume a certain responsibility or not;` 
it is never a matter of choice whether or not 
one shall be faithful to a responsibility once 
assumed. A man puts himself in a responsible 
position, and God helcls him there. Small ex-
cuse would it be for an unfaithful locomotive 
engineer to say that, as he elimbed on his ,en-
gine at the station by his own choice, so, when 
he saw danger ahead, by his own choice he had.  
a perfect right to jinni) from his engine. Hav-
ing deliberately placed his life between the 
lives behind and the, possible derith ahead, he is 
bound to keep it there to the last extremity. 
A man who decides, to become a soldier signs 
his enlistment papers for himself; a man gets 
his death-warrant ingned for him, if, lifter hav-
ing voluntarily decided to become a soldier, be 
shirks a soldier's responsibility. He decides to 
be a soldier, and the 'Government decides that 
he shall be held to duty as a faithful soldier. 
Similarly each individtial voluntarily chooses 
whether to accept Christ or pot. 'Similarly the 
choice to be known as a Christian, brings obli-
gations about which there is 'no choice at all. 
Church-going, Bible-reading, personal praying, 
religious conversing, Christain working,—each 
one of these duties is so imperUtive that it abso-
lutely forbids choice. It were well for each 
Christian to remember that by ,his,,own former 

assumedehoosing he has 	responsibilities as to 
whose obligations he has now No farther possi-
bility of ,choice.—.Y. A'. Times. 
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Understand,, Watch, Pray, Act. 

Saul's Mistakes. 

No KING or ruler could ask for a more favor-
able accession to power than Saul had. See 
1 Samuel, chapters 9-11. He had the favor of 
God, and the friendship of the prophet Samuel. 
Only one thing seems to point to ultimate de-
feat; that is, a tinge of cruelty in his threat in 
chapter 11 : 7. This threat of itself might 
seem of little importance, if it did not furnish a 
key to the true character of Saul, as king of 
Israel. 

Again, as recorded in chapter 13, Saul com-
mitted a great error in offering a burnt offer-
ing, thus taking upon himself the office of a 
priest. His third public error is recorded in 
chapter 14, when his rash order to fast at a 
very improper time caused a great loss; and 
his anxiety to have his noble son Jonathan 
executed, because he had tasted a little honey, 
betrayed a spirit of extreme rashness and cru-
elty. His self-will is again made apparent in 
chapter 15, where he spared the best and 
fairest of the cattle, as well as King Agag him-
self; contrary to the strict commandment of 
God through the prophet Samuel. After this 
event, Saul seemed to be almost wholly under 
the control of Satan. 

When be was among the prophets, the Spirit 
of God came upon him, and he prophesied (see 
chap. 10 : 9-12). This shows plainly that God 
was willing to sustain him if he would be faith-
ful. Saul should have sought the society of  

Samuel and the prophets, and thus be might 
have learned the way of the Lord, and would 
have had a clear record, and a prosperous. 
reign. But he was willful and self-sufficient, 
and did not appreciate the favor of the Lord,,  
God had called him, through the prophet Sam-
uel; he ought therefore to have sought counsel 
from that man of God, and taken daily lessons 
from him. As long as Samuel lived, David re-
sorted to him in times of trouble. There were 
others also to whom David had recourse. Na-
than was for a time his near friend; also Abi-
athar the priest; and the young king learned 
wisdom from the mistakes of his erring prede-
cessor. 

Rulers and men in authority need especially 
the help of God and his people. No counsel is 
so good as that coming' from men of God. 
Their society is of itself not only precept but 
example. Men who rule over others need to 
feel a deep sympathy for those under their care. 
Saul no doubt imagined that he was doing the 
best he could; but he did not realize that by 
associating with the prophets he could do far 
better, because he would then be nearer to God, 
and therefore subject to his guidance. 

But Saul's greatest mistake was his jealousy 
of David, which led him to commit one of the 
most unjustifiable and wicked acts recorded in 
the Scriptures (see 1 Sam. 22); and we may infer,  
from chapter 20 : 30 that Stull did not suffer his 
most intimate friends and relatives to live in 
peace. 

Saul's final act of consulting the witch of 
Endor, his in happy death, and Israel's defeat, 
were all as one might expect after so wicked 
a life. Poor Saul, no one, can love such a his- 
tory as thine, or admire thy character, so 
stained with envy, jealousy, and crime. Yet, 
after all, we pity more than we detest such a 
career; for the record in 1 Samuel 24 shows 
that there were noble traits in the character of 
Saul, and, if they had been cultivated and 
the evil traits eradicated, he, might have won 
the favor of God and man. But this, Saul did 
not do. He persisted in his self-will until ruin 
overtook him. All the acts of his life showed 
a lack of faith in God. He imagined that, as 
the kingdom came to him unsought, so it would 
in some way be unconditionally confirmed to 
him and his family. He forgot God, and neg-
lected the welfare of his people, in his unhappy 
effort to sustain his own kingly dignity and 
gratify his personal vanity. Had he taken the 
opposite course, and put God and his people 
first; bad he kept self-love out of his heart; had 
he set a watch over his passions, and had not 
given place to envy, jealousy, and cruelty; had 
he sought. God continually for grace and wisdom'  
in the affairs of Government,—how different 
would have been his experience and record 

But. Saul felt himself a king, a man of great 
dignity. Samuel and the other prophets looked 
little in his eyes, and he even presumed to think 
that God himself would come to such terms as 
he, the king of Israel, should see fit to prescribe. 
See 1 Sam. 13 : 9; also chapter 15. The true 
character of Saul is here portrayed. Had he 
sought to fit himself for the task of ruling 
wisely over that great people; had he re-
tained the spirit of prophecy which he re-
ceived while among the prophets; had he not 
grieved away the Spirit of God, by his self-
willed course.—his career would have been hon-
orable and glorious, instead of disgraceful and 
ruinous. 	 Jos. CLARKE. 

Two PERILS beset those who regulate their 
lives by their consciences only. One is that the 
conscience may be so complaisant as to approve 
as harmless the most seductive sins; the other 
is, that it may be so distorted as to condemn as 
sin what is not sin at all. How are these perils 
to be avoided? Only by regulating conscience 
by the word of God. Then the life may be reg-
ulated by the conscience with less danger.—Sel. 

IN order to be profited by the prophetic 
scriptures it is necessary to understand them, 
}watch, for their fulfillment, pray for heavenly 
'guidance, and act in the light of developments. 

We have a forcible illustration of this in 
Matt. 24. Jesus foretold the overthrow of 
Jerusalem and the temple. Verse 2. The dis-
ciples inquire, " When shall these, things be?" 
Verse 3. Jesus told them to read,  the prophecy 
of Daniel about it and— 

UNDERSTAND. Verse 15. Herein our Sav-
iour enjoined a study and understanding of 
prophecy. Certainly our first duty with relation 
to prophecy is to understand it. After the dis-
ciples of Jesus understood the prophecy with 
relation to the overthrow of Jerusalem, it then 
became their dusty, according to verse 5, to— 

WATCH, for the fulfillment. "When ye there-
fore shall see," says Jesus. They would not see 
the fulfillment unless they were watching, and 
they •would not be watching unless they had 
understood. Then, after they should under-
stand, and while watching for the fulfillment, 
the Saviour taught them, in verse 20, to— 

PRAY, that they might be guided and shielded 
in their obedience to God under distressing dif-
ficulties. Then when the prophecy was fulfilled 
which they understood, and for the fulfillment 
of which they had been watching, and with 
reference to which they had•  been praying, Je-
sus required them, in verses 16-18, to— 

ACT, or do what was not required of them 
before, or until then. So, as a general rule, the 
fulfillment of prophecy reveals present truth and 
present duties. 

The prophetic scriptures of both Old and 
New Testaments foretell the second coming of 
Christ and the end of the world. It is our 
duty to understand those prophecies. It is our 
duty also to watch tbr their fulfillment; further-
more, it is our duty to pray, much that we may 
escape all those things that are coming on the 
earth; and lastly it is our duty to act as children 
of the light, who know the time. Let no one,  
say, then, that no practical good is to be derived 
from a knowledge of prophecy. It was this 
kind of knowledge that saved Noah from the 
flood, and that moved John the Baptist to an-
nounce a coming Messiah; and many instances 
of like character are recorded in Holy Writ. 

H. A. ST. JOHN. 

OLD Roger Aschann..  says: "It is a pity that 
commonly more care is had—and that among 
very wise men—to find out rather a cunning 
man for their horie than a, cunning man, for 
their children. To the, one they will give 
gladly a stipend of two hundred crowns by the 
year, and loathe to offer the, other two hundred 
shillings. God. that sitteth in Heaven, laugheth 
their choice to scorn, and rewardeth their lib-
erality as it deserves;for he suffereth ,then to 
have tame and well-ordered ,horses, but wild 
and unfortunate children," 



Temporal Millennium. 

THE doctrine of a temporal millennium, or 
Of the world's conversion, is not taught in the 
word of God. We learn this, (1) from the 
explicit declarations of Scripture; and (2) from 
the great chains'of prophecy, or prophetic out-
lines of this world's history. Many writers 
and speakers quote largely from the prophets 
to prove the doctrine;' but their views do not 
harmonize with the direct declarations of the 
word of GQd. Hence; their expositions are 
wrong. The scriptures quoted are fully ac-
cepted; they are all right; but the construction 
put upon them is another,. thing. One plain 
declaration of Scripture is sufficient, to over-
throw a whole theory, and to demolish volumes 
of human reasoning, if they conflict with it. 

An eminent theological scholar professed to 
make the doctrine of the world's conversion 
one of necessity, as based on the.  attributes of 
Deity. Thus: The majority of Mankind has 
been wicked in the past, and if the present dis-
pensation should close soon, or if the majority 
of future generations should also be wicked, 
the ultimate number of the wicked would 
greatly overbalance the number of the right-
eous, and so the majority of mankind would 
be lost. But to say that the majority will be 

:lost is to say that God's plan of salvation is de-
ficient in power or benevolence; for infinite 
power could save the majority, and infinite be-
nevolence would save it. Hence, God's attri-
butes are a sufficient guarantee that the major-
ity will be saved. For, we can only judge the 
attributes of Deity by their manifestation; and 
if he should fail to save the greater number, 
malevolence, and not benevolence, would pre-
dominate in his character. 

We scarcely know how to characterize this 
argument in correct terms, as it involves the 
character and government of God in the most 
serious consequences. For, 

1. If it proves anything, it proves universal 
salvation. For if the benevolence of God must 
be measured by the proportion of the saved 
and the lost, there could be none lost, as his 
benevolence is infinite, and he has no malevo-
lence to claim its share. 

2. To say that if a majority is lost, it is 
proof of a deficiency in the• divine plan, is to 
say that the number saved must be according 
to the number embraced in the plan; and 
therefore the plan could not embrace all. 

3. It directly denies the free agency of man, 
making it necessary for God to save a majority, 
without regard to their choice or willingness 
to be saved. Or, 

4. It makes the character or nature of the 
plan of salvation contingent on man's accept-
ance of it. That is, it is benevolent if a major-
ity accepts it; if not, it is malevolent. And 
then, if man is free to choose, he has it in his 
choice to make God benevolent or malevolent, 
and so make the attribute of the. Creator to 
depend on the action of the creature! 

5. It denies the infinity of God's benevolence 
by making it a question of degrees. For, ac-
cording to that argument, if the majority is 
saved, his benevolence would predominate; but 
if the majority is lost, his malevolence would 
predominate. And, of course, if the number 
of the saved and of the lost were about equal, 
it would be impossible to determine the char-
acter of God! 

And the argument actually charges the worst 
of these conclusions on the divine government; 
for the Scriptures plainly say that the number 
of the saved will be to that of the lost as the 
few to the many. But the benevolence of God, 
and the love of his Son, are determined, not by 
the number that will come, but by a provision 
of free salvation for all, so that whosoever will 
may come, and have eternal life. The Saviour 
said, " Ye will not come unto me that ye might 
have life." So the failure to be saved is in 
their wills, not in the divine plan. If men will 
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not accept the offer, it does not show any want 
of love in Him by whom the offer is made; it 
shows only their folly and hardness of heart. 

This subject may be conclusively settled by 
an examination of a few points of the testi-
mony plainly set forth in the Scriptures. We 
shall quote only such as are unmistakable in 
their import. 

1. The way to life is narrow, and few find it; 
but the way to destruction is broad, and many 
walk in it. Matt. 7 : 13, 14. There is not an 
intimation in the Bible that the way to life will 
ever become so wide that all will walk therein, 
and the way to destruction so narrow that few 
or none will find it. See also Luke 13 : 23-27. 

2. The redeemed shall come out of great 
tribulation. Rev. 7 : 9-15. The Saviour said 
to his disciples, "In the world ye shall have 
tribulation." John 16 : 33. ''Paul said, "We 
must through much tribulation enter into the 
kingdom of God." Acts 14 : 22. The Script-
ures nowhere present another company, who 
enter into the kingdom of God through ease 
and worldly prosperity. 

3. The' Saviour did not promise his ministers 
that all should believe their word. He did not 
lead them to expect that they should meet with 
the favor of the world, more than he had met 
with it. But he said, "If ye were of the world, 
the world would love his own." And, "The 
servant is not greater than his Lord. If they 
have persecuted me, they will also persecute 
you; and if they have kept my saying, they 
will keep yours also." John 15 : 19, 20. And 
again, when the Jews .reviled him, he said to 
his followers, ':If they haVe called the Master 
of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall 
they call them of 'his household." Matt. 10: 
25. Who dares to rise above his Lord and say 
he shall be exempt from persecution? Who 
desires to be free from the sufferings of his 
Master? The Scriptures say that the Captain 
of our Salvation was made "perfect through 
sufferings;" that he was partaker of our infirm-
ities; that "in all things it behooved him to be 
made like unto his brethren, that he might be 
a merciful and faithful High Priest." Heb. 2: 
10-17. But they also teach, in the clearest 
manner, a necessity that we should suffer af-
fliction or tribulation with him in the gospel. 
To this, his followers are appointed. 1 Thess. 
3 : 3. It is consequent upon a godly life. 2 
Tim. '3 : 12. It is the way to the kingdom. 
Acts 14 : 22. It stands connected with blessings 
in this life, and in the life to come. Mark 10: 
29, 30. It is necessary to try or prove our 
faith. 1 Pet. 1 : 7. It works patience. Rom. 
5 : 3. It yields "the peaceable fruit of right-
eousness." Heb. 12 :  11. It works " for us a 
far more exceeding' and eternal weight of 
glory." 2 Cor. 4 : 17. It is the realization of 
Christ's sympathy for his members. Heb. 4: 
15. 	It is the measure of Christ's affliction filled 
up for the church. Col. 1 : 24. It is the fel-
lowship of his sufferings in which we are made 
conformable to his death. Phil. 3 : 10. And it 
is the partaking of his sufferings. 2 Pot. 4 : 13. 
And it will all be counted as his own in the day 
of his coming. Matt. 25 : 40, 45. According 
to the commonly received view of the millen-
nium, not one of the above gospel truths will 
apply to that state. That age will need an-
other gospel. It is a dangerous doctrine, calcu-
lated to destroy the piety of the believer by 
turning his heart toward a state of ease; a 
state free from trials, from endurance, from 
persecutions, from chastisement, from tempta-
tion, and from all that pertains to Christian 
watchfulness and forbearance. The influence 
of such a belief is already apparent in the 
worldly-mindedness, slothfulness, and self-exal-
tation of the body of professors of the present 
day, by which they are acting out the cry of 
"peace and safety," for the last days. 1 Thess. 
5 : 1-3. 

4. The gospel was not expected to convert 
the world, but to call out of the world  a  people  

to glorify God. "Ye are not of the world, but 
I have chosen you out of the world." John 
15 : 19. " God at the .first did visit the Gen-
tiles, 'to take out of them a people for his 
name." Acts 15 : 14. The saints of God are 
redeemed "out of every kindred, and tongue, 
and people, and nation." Rev. 5 : 9. 

5. The Saviour taught that wickedness would 
prevail on the earth till his coming, or to the 
end of the world. In Matt. 13:24-30, is the 
parable of the' tares of the field, which is ex-
plained in verses 37-41, wherein it is shown that 
the tares, the children of the wicked one; and 
the wheat, the children of the kingdom, will 
grow together till the harvest, which is the end 
of the world; and the reapers, the angels of 
God, will make the separation at the coming.of 
Christ. See Matt. 24: 30, 31. And the same 
subject is presented in Joel 3: 9-16, where the 
nations of the earth are called to prepare for 
the battle of the great day; verse 13 says, 
"Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe; 
come, get you down; for the press is full, the 
fats overflow; for their wickedness is great." 
Compare Rev. 14: 14-20. 

6. The last days will bo days of peril. This 
could not be so if the church was to have her 
triumph in this world, or if the world was to 
be finally converted. When speaking of his,  
coming and of the end of the world, the Sa-
viour said, "And because iniquity shall abound, 
the love of many shall wax cold. But he that 
shall endure unto the end, the same shall be 
saved. And this gospel of the kingdom shall 
be preached in all the world, for a witness unto 
all nations; and then shall the end come." 
Matt. 24: 12-14. In this chapter we notice: 
(1) Before the end comes, iniquity will abound. 
(2) Endurance will be necessary even unto the 
end, which could not be the case were the world 
converted. (3) The gospel will not convert all 
nations, but is for a witness unto all nations. 
And this it is, wherever it is preached, whether 
people believe its testimony or not. (4) In verse 
24 is predicted that, before that day, false 
christs and false prophets shall arise, to deceive, 
if possible, the very elect. (5) In verses 42750, 
it is shown that even some of the servants of 
God will become slothful and wicked, and not 
be prepared for the coming of Christ, but finally 
have their portion with the hypocrites. 

EDITOR,. 

Work While You May. 

Do Nor be  a drone. Do not waste your life in 
idleness while there is so much to do. " What-
soever thy hand findetb to do,sdo it with thy 
might," is the, exhortation of the Wise Man, 
and it is an exhortation to which all should 
give heed. There are many men, and men 
who profess to be Christians, who are active 
and energetic enough in prosecuting their 
worldly business, but in the church they are 
good for nothing, mere drones, perfect idlers, 
who act as if neither their own souls nor the 
souls of others were worth saving. Whatever 
they do in the church, or for the church, they 
do it with reluctance, and in a seemingly half-
hearted way,, as though they felt,no interest in 
its prosperity and welfare. While this is -the 
case, it is no wonder the church does not pros-
per; indeed, it would be a wonder if it did. 
What is needed is for every one to go to work 
in earnest, to work with vim, and do all he can 
for the advancement of the cause he professes 
to love. Do not wait for some great thing to 
do. Do whatever comes to your hand, and do 
it with your might. The time for doing will 
soon be past. Work while you may. No work 
should be done so cheerfully and so earnestly 
as work for God and humanity. Stir yourself 
up, arouse yourself from your lethargy, and 
work while it is day; "the night cometh when 
no man can work."-Sel. 

THE true disciple is not above his Master. 
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Christian Perfection. 

IT May be asked, "Shall we not profess all 
that God has done for us ? " We answer, We 
never yet saw a person who was conscious of 
all that God has done for him. Even the best 
specimens of sanctified humanity are yet quite 
blind to their own faults, and to the extent of 
God's blessings. One may be conscious of re-
ceiving a very clear victory over self and the 
world; and to confess, in a humble mariner, such 
an attainment is.  to magnify the grace of Christ. 
But to call such a victory " entire sanctification," 
"perfect love," or "freedom from all sin," is quite 
another thing, and we think altogether unwar-
rantable from the point of view of experience, 
or from any example of such a general custom 
among either Old Testament or New Testament' 
worthies. Suppose one in conscioua of a victory 
over pride, temper, and a love of 'money (which, 
by the way, is assuming quite as much conscions-
ness as is warrantable), does that signify that 
he has a victory over all fleshly besetments'?' 
If a Christian is honestly searching for faults 
in himself; he will find many, long after he im-
agined himself entirely sanctified. The nearer 
he approaches to Christian perfection the less 
he will see his own goodness. 

What H. W. Longfellow applies to humility, 
will equally apply to all graces of religion :— 

"If it but look upon itself 'tis gone, 
And they who venture to believe it theirs, 
Prove by that single thought 
They have it not." • 

David professed it before he got it; but after 
he obtained 'it he did not profess it. Before his 
fall his profession was, "1 have walked in mine 
integrity." "1 have walked in thy truth." • " I 
will wash mine hands in innocency." After 
his fall he plead, "0 God, according to thy lov-
ing-kindness, according unto the multitude of 
thy tender mercies, blot out my transgressions." 
Thus he prayed for a clean heart, seeing in him-
self all uncleanness, and in God " loving-kind-
ness," and a " multitude" of "tender mercies." 

The Lord called Job "perfect." Job did not 
seem conscious of any such attainment. He 
confesses—"If I justify myself; mine own mouth 
shall condemn me; if I say, I am perfect, it 
shall prove , me perverse. 	Then •he adds,,  
"Though I were perfect, yet would I not know 
my soul." 

It is very doubtful if any other saint knows 
his own heart well enough to make a profession 
of perfection. John Wesley, the illustrious 
preacher of Christian perfection, made no pro-
fession of it himself. His brother, Charles 
Wesley, wrote the eXpressive hymn:— 

"Though all the precious promises 
I find fulfilled in Jesus' love, 

If perfect I myself profess, 
. My own profession I disprove. 

The purest saint that lives below, 
Does his own sanctity disclaim; 

The wisest owns, nothing know;' 
The holiest cries, nothing am.'" 

John Wesley counseled the Methodists con-
cerning the profession of purity, "never to pro-
fess • it before unbelievers, rarely before believ-
ers, and then only, in the most modest terms; 
not by saying, 	am perfect,' but that, feel in 
my heart nothing contrary to love.' " 

When Bishop Hedding Was upon his dying 
bed, Mrs. Phebe Palmer pressed him to make a 
profession of full sanctification. "Rather," says 
the good bishop, "let me profess— 

"' I the chief of shiners am, 
But Jesus died for me.' " 

Says Solomon,' Most men will proclaim every 
one 'his own goodness." A failing from which 
even the sanctified are not all free. It has long 
been noticeable that many of those who make 
the highest profession are the slowest to con-
fess their own faults. 

The apostle James says, "Confess your tanks 
one 'to another." A humiliating consciousness 
of sinful propensities, and a frank confession 
personal faults are prerequisites to heart purity,  

while a mean opinion of self, a distrust of one's 
own heart, belongs to a sanctified experience. 

It is very important to learn a fault in order to 
gain a victory over it. The grace of God brings 
no triumphs over sins of which we are uncon-
scious, though the amount of the victory is not 
always known to the person who has confessed 
and abhorred his sin. Grace unveils faults, but 
often veils personal goodness. It hangs one's 
errors up to his view, and.  his virtues behind 
hi,-; back. Humility has no eyes for itself. How 
becoming the exhortation of Paul, "I say 
through the grace given unto me, to every man 
that is among you, not to think of himself more 
highly than he ought to think." 

My brethren, seek after all that God has for 
you; confess both your faults and the Lord's 
blessing. When you reach completeness in 
Christ, the spiritual will discover it quite as 
quickly as you will, in your own experience. 
Do not lose what little modesty you previously 
had, in displaying imaginary attainments. 
Modesty and humility belong to every stage of 
Phi istian growth in the Lord.— V. P. S., in Bi-
ble Banner. 

A Distinction Defined. 

IT is quite generally supposed that there is a 
difference between morality and religion; but 
the dividing line is probably not so generally 
understood. This being the case, it may be in• -
teresting to many to know that at least one 
point of difference has been defined, and that 
they are indebted to the Congregational .C1 ub 
(ministers of San Francisco and Oakland) for the. 
development. The recent attempt of the club 
to revive the Sunday law agitation in California 
has brought out an acknowledged distinction 
between morality and the religion of that de-
nomination, or at least that portion of it repre-
sented by the club. 

The D. D. who led off in the movement is re-
ported as saying that "it would be impossible to 
secure the enactment of a Sunday law in this 
State that would satisfy the extreme Sabbata-
rians [that is, Sunday advocates], and that the 
most that could be expected was to satisfy the 
moral, not the religious plass." Then, on ac-
count of this impossibility, the same speaker ex-
pressed the opinion that "all that should be,  
asked for was a protective, not an oppressive, 
law." These statements logically give us to 
understand that the "moral class" would be sat-
isfied with a "protective'.  law, while the "relig-
iouS class," or "extreme Sabbatarians," would 
prefer an "oppressive" one. 

Another D. D. of the "club," who emphatic-
ally voiced the sentiment of the "religionists," 
observed that this is a Christian nation, and be 
thought the "Christian Sabbath" should be en-
forced as such. He contended that there was 
too much talk about the "civil Sabbath;" the 
"religious Sabbath" is what is wanted. 

Many conscientious people-will concede that,  
the line between morality and the spirit of such 
religion has been fairly drawn by this repre-
sentative ministerial club. History amply tes-
tifies that this species of religion has been the 
most "oppressive" element the world has ever 
known, while morality, which is the very es-
sence of Christianity, is ever charitable. The 
Saviour set forth these two great moral prin-
ciples: "Thou shaltlove the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind;" and "Thou shalt love'thy neigh-
bor as thyself." Then he added, "On these two 
commandments hang all the law [no reserva-
tion whatever] and the prophets." Matt. 22: 
37'-40. Again, "All things whatsoever ye Would 
that men should do to you, do ye even so to 
them; for this is, the law and the prophets." 
Chap. 7 : 12. Here is morality, or Christianity, 
of the highest type, which is the standard of 
true religion. It will be seen at a glance that 
there is nothing "oppressive" aboitt it.:  

W. N. GLENN. 

Duty toward Enemies. 

BLESS them that curse you.". It is not suf-
ficient that we announce that we have no hatred 
toward our enemies. We must show this by 
our conduct. We must return blessing for curs-
ing. This is harder than the first, but is an es-
sential part of the plan for capturing an enemy 
and making a friend of that enemy. 

"Do good to them that hate you," continues 
the divine Preceptor. This seems to imply some-
thing more than mere blessing, which may be 
done with the lips •without full consent of the 
heart and will. But when we are obliged to 
part with some good to assist the enemy, the 
test is a greater one, because it costs us some-
thing. There is still another and higher test 
to come. 	, 

".Pray for them which despitefully use you and 
persecute you." A man may say he loves his 
enemies, and deceive his own heart. He may 
publicly proclaim blessings on their heads, and 
still in his heart hate them. He may do both 
of these things, and add his goods to feed and 
clothe them, and yet secretly wish they were 
far away. He may even formally and publicly 
pray for them, and yet withhold the one essen-
tial to reconciliation. 

The man, however, who goes to God pri-
vately, and in the spirit in which these words 
were first uttered, and prays for those who de-
spitefully use and persecute him, is not far from 
the kingdom of Heaven, nor is the object of 
his prayer far from being accomplished. And 
now ,comes the reason, why we should do all 
these things for our enemies, namely, that we 
may become the children of God. On the com-
mon blessings of •  life, God makes no distinction 
between his friends and his enemies. His sun' 
shines on •all alike. His rains make the wicked 
man's ground just as fruitful as the good man's. 
He pursues this course that the wicked may turn 
from his ways and love him. God can afford to 
be' generous and forgiving. Every good man 
should strive to be as perfect as the model he 
professes to follow.—Bene-Berak, in Herald of 
Truth. 

To Serve God. 

WHAT is a servant ? Is he one who spends his 
existence in raptures, in reveries, or in the con-
templation of his own emotional life ? is he one 
who wastes all his days in mere sorrow over his 
master's frowns, or mere joy at the thought of 
his master's smiles? Is he the steward who 
leaves his accounts in confusion, the porter who 
forsakes his watch, or the workman who sits 
down in the midst of his unfinished work to in-
dulge in dreamy meditation on his own ecstasies 
or agonies or apathies? Such, with some, seems 
to be the perfect standard of a Christian; but is 
it the true ideal of a servant? 

Judged by the laws of common sense, serv-
ice is a practical, not a sentimental, thing;. it 
consists in doing, not in feeling; and it is a sol-
emn thought for us all, especially for those who 
have been taught that' the mere experience of 
happy or sorrowful feeling is the sum of all 
religion, that none are seen in the courts of 
Heaven but servants, that is, those who are 
engaged in obedient activity. There, as the: 
Lord's prayer has taught us, the will of God is 
done: His servants do it perfectly because they 
love him perfectly. It is in the very essence 
of love to labor. It never can be still, never 
can be useless, never can contain itself; never 
can spare itself, never cease to spend itself for 
the object to which it is devoted.—Pariah Kal- 
endar. 

A GENTLEMAN was telling to a Quaker, one 
day, a tale of deep distress, and concluded 'by 
saying: "I could not but feel for him." "Ver-
ily, friend," replied the Quaker, " thou didst 
right in that thou didst feel for • thy neighbors 
but didst thou feel in the right place—didst 
thou feel in thy pocket?" 
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LESSON FOR THE PACIFIC COAST-MARCH 21. 

The Inheritance of the Saints. 

1. What has God promised to them that 
love him? 

"Hearken, my beloved brethren, Hath not 
God chosen the poor of this world rich in faith, 
and heirs of the kingdom which he bath prom-
ised to them that love him?" Jas. 2 : 5. 

2. What was a special characteristic of Christ? 
"Who did no sin, neither was guile found 

in bis mouth; who, when he was reviled, re-
viled not again; when he suffered, he threat-
ened not; but committed himself to him that 
judgeth righteously." 1 Peter 2 : 22, 23. 

3. What will all followers of Christ do? 
"He that saith he abideth in him ought him-

self also so to walk, even as he walked." 1 
John 2 : 6. 

4. Then what will characterize all the fol-
lowers of Jesus? 

5. And what is promised to the meek? 
"Blessed'are the meek; for they shall inherit 

the earth." Matt. 5 : 5. 
6. To whom does the earth belong? 
"The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness 

thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein." 
Ps. 24 : 1. 

7. Since; by virtue of his creative power, 
the earth belongs to the Lord, what does he 
do with it? 

"And command thetn to say unto their mas-
ters, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel; Thus shall ye say unto your masters; I 
have made the earth, 'the man and the beast 
that are upon the ground, by my great power 
and by my outstretched arm, and have given it 
unto whom it seemed meet unto me." Jer. 27 : 
4, 5. 

8. To whom was the earth given in the be-
ginning? 

"And God said, Let us make man in our im-
age, after our likeness; and let them have do-
minion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of Mae air, and over the cattle, and over 
all the earth, and over every creeping thing 
that creepeth upon the earth. So God created 
man in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him; male and female created he 
them. And God blessed them, and God said 
unto them, Be freitful, and multiply, and re-
plenish the earth, and subdue it; and have do-
minion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over every living thing 
that moveth upon the earth." Gen. 1 : 26-28. 

6. How extensive was man's dominion? lb. 
10. Over what creatures did his dominion 

extend? Ib. 
11. In what form was Adam created? 
"So God created man in his own image, in 

the image of God created he him; male and 
female created be them." Gen. 1 : 27. 

12. Did his likeness to God consist in any-
thing more than outward form? 

".Lo, this only have I found, that God bath 
made man upright; but they have sought out 
many inventions." Eccl. 7 : 29. 

13. When the dominion was given to man, 
in what condition was, everything? 

"And God saw everything that he had made, 
and,-behold, it was very good. And the even-
ing and the morning were the sixth day." 
Gen. 1: 31. 

14. When the dominion of the earth is again 
given to men, what will characterize them? 

"'And' the kingdom and dominion, and the 
greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to' the people of the 
saints of the' Most High, whose kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, and all dominionrs shall 
serve and obey him." Dan. 7: 27. 

15. How perfect will' be the service which' 
they will render to God? 

"Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in 
earth, as it is in Heaven." Matt. 6: 10. 

16. In order to have a sinless dominion, what 
must be done? 

" As therefore the tares are gathered and 
burned in the Are; so shall it be in the end of 
this world. The Son of man shall send forth 
his angels, and' shall gather out of his king-
dom all things that offend, and them which do 
iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of 
fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of 
teeth." Matt. 13: 40-42. 

" For yet a little while, and the wicked shall 
not be; yea, thou shalt diligently consider his 
place, and it shall not be." Ps. 37:10. 

17. When the wicked are destroyed from the 
earth, what will take place? 

" Then shall the righteous shine forth as the 
sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who bath 
ears to hear, let him bear." Matt. 13:43. 

But the meek shall inherit the earth; and 
shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace." Ps. 37:11.  • 

NOTES ON THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 
MARCH 8-ACTS 24 : 10-27. 

Paul and Felix. 

A ROMAN judge to whom a prisoner had been 
sent with an elogium was bound, if' possible, to 
try him within three •days. Felix; bewever, 
had to send a message to Jerusalem, and fix a 
time for the case to come on, in order that the 
accusers might be present; and as the journey 
took nearly two days, it was the fifth day after 
St. Paul's arrival at Cesarea that he was brought 
to trial. The momentary diversion in his 
favor, of which by this time the Pharisees were 
probably ashamed, had settled into a unani-
mous hatred, and the elders, probably of both 
parties, hurried down to accuse their adversary. 

Ananias in person accompanied them, eager 
for revenge against the man who had compared 
him to a plastered sepulcher. It must have 
been intensely disagreeable to these dignified 
personages to be forced to hurry on a fatiguing 
journey of some seventy miles from the relig-
ious to the political capital of Judea, in order 
to induce a Gentile dog to give up an apostate 
mesith, to their jurisdiction; but the Sanhedrists, 
smarting under defeat, would not he likely to 
leave any stone unturned which should bring 
the offender within reach of vengeance. 

They wished to make sure of the extradition 
of their victim, and being little able to plead 
either in Greek or Latin, and more or less ig-
norant of the procedure in Roman courts, they 
gave their brief' to a provincial barrister named 
Tertullus. Tertullus was evidently a practiced 
speaker, and St. Luke has faithfully preserved 
an outline of his voluble plausibility. Speaking 
with politic complaisance, as though he were 
himself a Jew, he began to assure his Excel-
lency of the quite universal and uninterrupted 
gratitude of the Jews for the peace which he 
had secured to them, and for the many reforms 
which had been initiated by his prudential wis-
dom. The real fact was that Felix was most 
peculiarly detested, •and that though he bad 
certainly suppressed some brigands, yet he had 
from the earliest times of his administration 
distinctly encouraged more. He then apolo-
gized for intruding ever so briefly on his Excel-
lency's indulgent forbearance, but it was nec-
essary ,to trouble him with three counts of in 
dictment against the defendant, namely, that, 
first, he was a public pest, who lived by excit-
ing factions among all the Jews all over the 
world; secondly, that he was a ringleader of 
the Nazarenes; and thirdly, that he had at-
tempted to profane the temple. When the 
oration was over, since there were no regular 
witnesses, the Jews one after another "made a  

dead set" against Paul, asseverating the truth 
of all that Tertullus had stated. 

Then the procurator, already impatient with 
the conviction that this was, as Lysias had in- 
formed him, some Jewish squabble about Mo- 
saic minutiae, flung a haughty nod to the pris-
oner, in intimation that be might speak. St. 
Paul's captatio benevolentiae was very different 
from that of Tertullus. He met the first and 
third counts of the indictment with a positive 
contradiction, and challenged the Jews to pro-
duce any witnesses in confirmation of them. 
As to the second count, he was quite ready to 
admit that he belonged to what they called a, 
sect; but it was no more an illegal sect than 
those to which they themselves belonged, since 
he worshiped the God whom, as a Jew, he had 
been always taught to worship-frankly ac-
cepted their entire Scriptures-arid believed, 
exactly as the majority of themselves" did, in a 
resurrection of the just and unjust. In this 
faith it had always been his aim to have a 
conscience void of offense towards God and 
towards man. 

He had now been five years absent from' Je-
rusalem, and on returning with alms for the 
poor of his people, and offerings for the temple, 
they found him in the temple, a quiet and le-
gally' purified worshiper. For the riot which 
had ensued he was not responsible. The case 
had evidently broken down. St. Paul's state-
ment of facts directly contradicted the only 
charge brought against him. The differences 
of doctrine' between the Jews and himself were 
not in any way to the point, since they affected 
questions which had not been touched upon at 
all, and of which the Roman law could take no 
cognizance. Of this fact Felix was perfectly 
aware. He therefore postponed the trial. Paul 
was remanded to.  the guard-room, but Felix 
gave particular instructions to the centurion 
that his custody was not to be a severe one, 
and that his friends were to be permitted free 
access to his prison. St. Luke and Aristarchus 
certainly availed themselves of this permission, 
and doubtless the heavy hours were lightened 
by the visits of Philip the evangelist, and other 
Christians of the little Cesarean community to 
whom Paul was dear. 

On his return to Cesarea with his wife Dru-
silla, Felix once more summoned Paul into his 
presence, and bade him discourse to them about 
his beliefs. Right nobly did Paul use his oppor-
tunity. Felix was a Gentile, and was more-
over his judge, and it was no part of St. Paul's 
duty to judge those that are without. Had he 
assumed such a function, his life must have be-
come one incessant arid useless protest. And 
yet, with perfect urbanity and respect for the 
powers that be, be spoke of the faith in Christ 
which he was bidden to explain, in a way that 
enabled him to touch on those virtues which 
were most needed by the guilty pair who list-
ened to his words. The licentious princess 
Must have blushed as he discoursed of conti-
nence; the rapacious and unjust governor as 
he spoke of righteousness-both of them as he 
reasoned of the judgment to come. 

Whatever may have been 'the thoughts of 
Drusilla, she locked them up in her own bosom; 
but Felix, less accustomed to such truths; was 
deeply agitated by them. As he glanced back 
over the stained and guilty past, he was afraid. 
He had 'been a slave, in the vilest of all posi-
tions, at the vilest of all epochs, in the vilest of 
all cities. He bad been an officer of those aux-
iliaries who were the worst of all troops. What 
secrets of lust 'and, blood lay hidden in his 
earlier life we do not know; but 'ample and in-
disputable testimony reveals to us what he 'had 
been-how greedy, bow savage, how treacher-
ous, how unjust, how steeped with the blood of 
private murder and public massacre-during 
the eight -years which he had now spent in the 
government, first of Samaria, then of 'Palestine. 

There were footsteps behind him; he began 
to feel as though "the earth Were Made of 
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glass." He could not bear the novel sensation 
of terror which crept over him, or the re-
proanhes of the blushing, shamefaced spirit 
which began to mutiny even in such a breast 
as his. He cut short the interview. "Go," he 
said, "for the present; I will take some 'future 
opportunity to summon you to a heaking."—
Farrar's Life of Paul. 

THEY WERE SEEKING TO KILL . HIM.—There 
was no so common, answer to Paul's preaching 
as a proposition to kill him. And•  that mode of 
meeting an argument—especially on religious 
subjects—has always been popular. The first 
murder was prompted by religious

, 
 bigotry. 

Various bodies of Christians—Protestant as 
well as Romanist—have tried to kill off those 
who differed with them on points of theology. 
It would hardly be safe to-day to trust any re-
ligious denomination with irresponsible and un-
limited power over other denominations. The 
probability is that there would be more or less 
killing done; at all events, violence would not 
be, unknown. But killing a man never answers 
his arguments; nor does it destroy the cause he,  
represents—whether that cause be good or bad. 
Killing a man, or offering him violence for his,  
religious opinions, is the poorest way of dealing 
with him, notwithstanding the venerable prec-
edents in its favor.—H. Clay Trumbull. 

en1th and atniptranct. 
Evil Results of Tobacco Using. 

ONE of the hopeful signs of the times is, that 
the hurtful effects of narcotics are being seen 
and acknowledged by the more thoughtful. It 
is also gratifying to know that those who have 
carefully examined the matter, are agreed that 
the injuries sustained by the habitual use of 
these poisons, are not confined to the physical, 
but extend to the mental faculties. It is grat-
ifying to know this,, because in the effort to res-
cue those who may be in the first stages of 
indulgence, one may with safety appeal to the 
learning and judgment of those whom the world 
honors in their professional line. 

Whatever produces evil effects upon the body, 
will affect the mind in due proportion. No one 
whose body is weakened throng') disease, can 
be relied upon for that clearness and vigor of 
thought that is exercised by men in robust 
health. The, reason is plain: A strong mind 
must have the support of a healthy body. For 
the reason that one's mind is affected by his 
physical condition, the person who is much un-
der the influence of narcotics, cannot fail to 
have a beclouded mind,. and a dulled intellect. 
This position is well sustained in an article on 
the "Effects of Tobacco on Youth," by Surgeon 

-A. C. Gorgas, Medical Inspector, U. S. Navy, of 
which the following is an extract:— 

" The depressing effect of tobacco upon growth, 
by diminishing the forces concerned in tissue 
change; its effect upon the heart and pulsation; 
th e disturbance of muscular co-ordinative power; 
of ability to concentrate the mind upon study; 
the dyspeptic troubles, impairment of vision, 
headaches, and the retardation of sexual de-
velopment and disturbance of that function, are 
conceded by most observers, and clearly dem-
onstrated by many." 

This is certainly bad enough; but the matter 
does not stop with the troubles above noted. 
The indulgence of appetite in this direction 
soon becomes a habit that destroys the God-
given power of self-respect, and degrades its 
victim to a life of slavery.. The following ex-
cellent words from the Independent are to the 
point:— 

'Besides the direct effect on impaired phys-
ical vigor, there is another view not enough 
considered: The power of choice, self-control, 
self-restraint. Will-power, in its best sense, is  

the greatest power beneath the sky. The free-
dom of the will is far more' thin a theological 
doctrine. It is the reserve hope of manhood, 
and not only decides individual character and 
destiny, but social and national destiny also. 
Our most outspoken quarrel with tObaCco, as 
with other stimulantS and narcotics, is this: In-
dulged in so early, they so affect the brain and 
nervous system that habits become dominant 
and uncontrollable, which lead to a general loss 
of self-restraint. 

"The stamina, the pluck, the true grit of life 
succumbs to masteries that are ignoble. The 
one habit, if it does not lead to loss of this power 
in the individual, as it generally does, shows this 
loss marvelously in entailments. ' We hear much 
discussion as to whether intemperance is a' dis-
ease. The real disease that is gaining ground 
is debility in self-restraint, and in producing 
that debility among the young. Tobacco is the 
most threatening power. It leads often to in-
temperance. to a general yielding of self-control. 
and so' to many an evil greater than that of 
physical infirmity. 

"It is because we are profoundly impressed 
with this evil that we would' earnestly draw at-
tention to it. The cigarette is one of the most 
unfortunate 'toy pistols' that has ever been put 
in the bands of American youth. Many' are. 
playing with it who not only acquire a habit! 
evil to the body, but, through it, get an unmis-
takable break-down of the noblest possession 
of manhood, which shows itself in the ipdivid 
nal, or in his descendants, in various forms of 
physical, mental, and moral weakness. The 
peril to American youth and American life from 
the tobacco habit must not be lost sight of in 
our earnest devotion to other reforms." 

In the light of this sentiment the tobacco 
question should be examined from a moral stand• 
point. If tobacco is the pernicious weed which 
so many are constrained to acknowledge it to 
be, can it be made to appear right in any sense 
for Christians to indulge in its use? We ap 
peal to those who regard the word of God as a 
sufficient rule, and are willing to abide by its de-
cisions. All Such know that the inspired book 
calls for Christians to walk even as Ch fist walked; 
to be holy as he is holy; to glorify God in body 
and in spirit; to cleanse themselves 'from all 
filthiness of the flesh and of' the spirit; to pre: 
sent their bodies a living sacrifice; and, in short. 
to avoid even the 'appearance of evil. 

Does the person who indulges in the gratifi 
cation of appetite,• to the detriment of health, 
fulfill these Conditions? Certainly not. Why 
should not religion change individuals in this re -
spect as well as in other things that do not per-
haps so strongly lead one captive? Good relig-
ion, will doubtless prompt all who possess it to 
reform this habit when its evil tendencies are 
understood. 	 J. 0. CORMS& 

A CoMmon Stimulant. 

WHISKY is by no means the only dangerous 
stimulant. W. Mattieu Williams, in a recent 
number of the Popular Science Monthly, bears 
this 'significant testimony against a common 
stimulant on the tables of many temperate 
people:— 

" Cayenne popper may be selected as a typi-
cal example of a condiment, properly so called. 
Mustard is a food and condiment combined: 
this is the case with some others. Curry-pow-
ders are mixtures of very potent condiments 
with more or less of farinaceous materials, and 
sulphur compounds, which, like the oil of mus-
tard, of onions, garlic, etc., may have 'a certain 
amount of nutritive value. 

"The mere condiment is a stimulating drug 
that does its work directly 'upon the inner lin-
ing of the stomach, by exciting it to increased 
and abnormal activity. A dyspeptic may ob-
tain immediate relief by using cayenne pepper. 
Among the advertised patent medicines is a pill 
bearing the very ominous name of its com- 

pounder, the actiW3 constituent of which is cay-
enne. Great relict and' temporary comfort are 
commonly obtained by using it as a 'dinner pill' 
If thus used only as a temporary remedy for an 
acute and temporary, or exceptional, attack of 
indigestion, all is well, but thenayenne, whether 
taken in pills or dusted over the food or stewed 
with it in curries or any otherwise, is line of the 
most cruel, of slow poisons when taken habitu-
ally. Thousands of poor wretches are crawling 
miserably toward their graves, the victims of 
the multitude of maladies of both mind and 
body that are connected with chronic, incura-
ble dysiPepsia, all' brought about by the habitual 
use of cayenne and its condimental cousins. 
The usual history of these victims is that they 
began by over-feeding, took the condiment to 
force the stomach to do more than its health-
ful amount of work, by using but,little at first. 
The stothach then became tolerant of this little, 
and demanded more, then more, and more, and 
more, until at last inflammation, ulceration, tor-
pidity, and finally the death of the digestive 
powers." 

"Cry Aloud." 

LIKE arsenic and strychnine, tobacco is good 
as a medicine, but it is the reverse as an every-
day article of use, or rather abuse. The very 
fact that it is so disagreeable to others' should 
rest rain any thoughtful, considerate person from 
using it. The fumes of a'tobacco 'breath, the 
scent Of the cigar or the old black pipe, is for-
ever floating on the air in all public places and 
in a majority of private ones. Indeed it is the 
exception and not the•rule to go into any public 
gathering and find no scent or sign of the 
filthy weed. 

True, smoking is not allowed in the church, 
but chewing abounds from the pulpit to the 
pews, and a majority ofthe men's clothes are full 
Of the detestable and disagreeable smoke. The 
spittoons waft their scents around,the vestibule 
floats it in, and the open Windows in summer-
time are filled with it. 

However disagreeable it may be to us,there 
no way of escaping the ubiquitous fragrance (?> 
of the filthy stuff. You lift a book from the 
public library and its pageS reek with the vile 
odor. You pick up a paper from the table of 
the reading room and there it is again—some 
old smoker has puffed it full of the everlasting 
scent of the weed, and you read with bated breath 
and protesting heart. I have heard loving wives 
groan in deep distress while they lamented that 
tor long years they had not had one good, clean 
breath of pitie air in their homes, but that every 
corner of the house"Was polluted by the stench 
of the filthy stuff. The best land is given up to 
its culture. Millions of money is invested in its 
mannfacture, and yet, like aloOhol, it is one of 
the greatest enemies of the hdman race. It is 
time that we had anti-tobacco societies all over 
our land. We need them as much if not more 
than temperance societies, for the evil is more 
insidious and undermining, because so few real-
ize the great harm to health, brain, and life that. 
is being done by this almoSt universal habit of 
chewing and snatifring.:Sel. 

An Apt Illustration. 

"BUT, doctor, I must have some kind of stim-
ulant," cried the invalid, earnestly; "I am cold,. 
and it warms me." 

"Precisely,"came the doctor's crusty answer: 
"See here; this stick is cold "—taking up a, 
stick of wood from a box beside the hearth,. 
and tossing it into the fire, "now it is warm; 
but is the stick benefited?" 

The sick man watched the wood first send 
out little puffs of smoke, and then burst into. 
flame, and replied: " Of course not, it is burn-
ing itself!" 

"And , so are you when you warm yourself 
with alcohol; you are literally burning up the del-
icate tissues of your stomach and brain."—Sel. 
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New Orleans Exposition. 

IT is a pleasing phase of the workings of the 
human mind that we easily believe that others will 
be interested in that in which we take an interest. 
Being so well acquainted-with the productions and 
resources of the Northern States, and our time in 
the Exposition being so limited, we did not take the 
same pains to note their exhibits that we did those 
of the Southern States. Another reason for this is 
that the South is in a transition state; by the aboli-
tion of slavery, and the consequent introduction of 
new methods of development, the South is attracting 
more attention than was ever given to it before. 
We were somewhat surprised to see the evidence of 
its abundant resources, though some of the exhibits 
were not fully open—a circumstance which we much 
regretted. This seemed to be the case with 

VIRGINIA. 

Either its exhibit was not prepared, or we visited 
the space allotted to it in an unfortunate hour, for 
most of the articles were not in 'view. But beside 
some productions of the soil, we saw good exhibits 
of iron, asbestos, ochre, building stones, marble, etc. 
We judged from what we could see and what was 
nearly concealed, that the show of various ores from 
Virginia was highly creditable to the State. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
In ores North Carolina was represented by iron, 

copper, gold, and also coal. Fruit, good; but it 
must in all cases be borne in mind that the season 
was not favorable to a show of a great variety of 
fruits to advantage. Its grains were,  excellent, with 
a fine exhibit of manufactured goods and silk. To-
bacco, of course, of the quality of which we are 
happily no judge. There was a good display of 
building material, such as fine mottled stones, gran-
ite, and marble. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
This State had a rich display of fine woods, and 

also of cotton, both raw and manufactured. A 
variety of building stones, granite, and marble. 
She also presented good fruits and excellent grain. 
But her special show was of phosphates, which were 
mined last year to the amount in value of $2,500,000. 

GEORGIA. 
This State exhibited what we naturally looked 

for from North 'Carolina—a turpentine still. We 
know that that State produces turpentine largely. 
In sto nes the specialty of Georgia was fine limestone, 
iron ore, and asbestos. Her cotton exhibit was es-
pecially good. We turned away from this State in 
disappointment because there were so few of her 
productions ready for exhibition. 

ALABAMA. 
This State also presented a good exhibit of build-

ing materials, both in stones and woods. Her speci-
mens of southern pine were fine and attractive; 
also of cedar, of which she had a large display of 
goods. Her show of productions of the soil were 
mainly cotton, grass, and corn. Her manufacturing 
facilities were shown by her iron and coal. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Mississippi seemed to especially pride herself on 

tier woods, of which she made a creditable display. 
With a great variety of polished woods she had 
specimens of large ash, sweet pecan, sweet gum, 
chestnut-oak, many other kinds of oak, and the 
largest yellow poplar that we ever saw. Her display 
if nuts was corresponding to her variety of woods.  

Her productions were mainly shown in cotton, wool, 
and silk. One could readily judge .that she has a 
rich soil, and that her resources are varied and 
great. 

LOUISIANA. 

The timber display of this State was good; also of 
stones, with iron and silt. She was not lacking in 
variety of productions, showing good grain and vege- 
tables. But her best displays were of sugar, rice,  
cotton, and silks. She prides herself, as might be 
expected, in her cotton, as was evinced by her in- 
genious exhibition of " King Cotton and his beloved 
Louisiana," a household scene of a man and his 
spouse, with a kitten playing with a ball of cotton, 
and the dog watching her, every whit of which was 
made of cotton, mainly of "batting." 

KENTUCKY. 

The display of coal was excellent—we may say, 
unexpectedly good. But her fine show of grasses 
was just what we did expect from this State. Of 
hemp we can say the same. Her exhibit of grains 
was good; and in woods she scarcely came behind 
any. In all cases we have omitted the mention of 
liquors, and only wish they were omitted from the 
list of productions. 

TENNESSEE. 
The show of woods from Tennessee was excellent, 

but unfortunately they were not properly labeled. 
Iron ore and coal were good exhibits, but the display 
in marbles was particularly good. Fruit, fair, but 
grain good, especially corn. A good show of cotton, 
and also silk. This State offers great inducements to 
those who wish to go South, both in her productions, 
and her facilities for manufacturing. 

FLORIDA. 
Florida presented a fine exhibit of grain and 

fabrics. Her show of woods was also good. But her 
specialty seems to be fruits, such as oranges and 
lemons. We saw also specimens of the date palm, 
which we learned is cultivated there. 

ARKANSAS. 
This State took us by surprise by the extent and 

variety of its natural and labor productions. A 
good display of woods, with trees of great size; as 
specimens: Cypress, five feet in diameter; Osage 
orange, three feet; red gum, five feet; sassafras, over 
four feet. Coal, zinc, soap-stone, granite, and varie-
gated marble; 'a good show of grains, with the largest 
ear of corn we ever saw. Fruit, first-class; cotton 
and silk. Her motto presented with this display 
was: " We want more people." If she can present 
satisfactory advantages of climate she ought to at- 
tract more people. 

TEXAS. 
The display of this State went most largely into 

fancy articles. Fruit, fair to good; the same of 
grain. Her natural productions shown were woods, 
which were good, fine stones, marble, and coal. 
Wool and cotton were largely produced. Texas is 
the largest State in the Union, and has an immense 
area of unimproved territory. 

The Territories were most largely represented by 
minerals, though, by means of irrigation, they were 
enabled to present enormous specimens of vegeta-
bles. Dakota of course was rich in grains, of which 
Idaho and Wyoming also made a good showing; the 
latter has a wealth of coal. Besides her minerals, 
Arizona presented fine specimens of her cotton. If 
artesian wells can be successfully made in Arizona, 
that Territory could develop great resources. New 
Mexico had a large variety of ores, and a good show 
of both fruits and grains. The exhibit of Washing- 
ton was principally of woods, ores, and grains. The 
Pacific Coast was well represented; Oregon had a 
fine display of woods, minerals, vegetables, grains, 
and fruits. But in the California exhibit the visitor 
is almost lost; her wide range of climate produces 
almost everything that can be produced anywhere 
except under the equator. The exhibit of Califor-
nia and Nevada was largely due to the efforts of the  

Central Pacific Railroad; but Colonel Andrews, the 
Commissioner for this State, has just procured an 
appropriation by the Legislature of $10,000 to have 
the State yet more worthily represented. 

Of the Eastern States we were particularly struck 
with the exhibit of Pennsylvania. The excellency 
of her fruits, vegetables, and grains, and the great 
variety of her manufactures, make her conspicuous 
among all the States. Michigan was creditably rep-
resented by her woods, fruits, grains, vegetables. 
ores, salt, etc. Of the private displays none equaled 
hers; the Grand Rapids Furniture Company occupy 
a respectable building of their own, and Mr. D. B. 
Harrington, of Mason, Ingham County, Mich., had 
a potato exhibit of over six hundred and fifty choice 
varieties! Those States which irrigate produce 
much larger potatoes, but no one can produce better 
than are abundantly raised in Michigan. 

Some of the displays were models of taste and art. 
The name of " Kansas " in wheat straws and heads 
attracted much attention; while Nebraska presented 
a rival to "King Cotton," in her exhibition of corn. 
Within a triumphal 'arch made Of ears of corn, was 
a circle made of alternate colors of kernels of corn, 
within which was a manly looking head and face, 
surmounted with a crown, all wrought with corn 
kernels, and, above all, the motto: "Corn is King." 
It was much admired. 

The reader must bear in mind that we have but 
glanced at the exhibits of some of the States, and 
in the Government Building only. The Main Build-
ing was filled with private enterprises, which showed 
yet more strongly the resources of the States from 
which they came. Here was carried on the whole 
process of cotton manufacturing, with very many 
like interests. And a greater display of fruits than 
the State exhibits contained was found in Horticult-
ural Hall. We were not before aware that silk is sc 
extensively produced in the United States as ii 
shown in this Exposition. 

Another thing impressed us strongly. The peo-
ple of the North who wish to escape the rigors of the 
Northern winters need not go so far as California tc 
seek homes. In Tdnnessee, Mississippi, Arkansas 
and ether States of the South, they will find a cli-
mate as mild as they will' desire, and better chancek 
to get good land than can be found in California. 
Land that can be profitably cultivated without 
rigation, or that which has the benefit of irrigation. 
commands a good price, often a very high price, in 
California. 

To those who wish to visit the Exposition in New 
Orleans, who have command of their time, we would 
say, Go in the months of April and May. The whole 
country will present a more attractive appearance 
when spring is fully opened, and the exhibits will 
be sure to be in readiness. It has been a great det-
riment to the exhibition that the work of prepara-
tion was so far behind the time of the opening. 
And this will probably not be completely remedied 
before the month of March. But go when you will, 
you cannot fail to be impressed with the wonderful 
resources of this wonderful country. God has greatly 
blessed this land; but the gratitude of the people is 
not shown by their regard for his authority, or by 
obedience to his requirements. They worship the 
creature more than the Creator. And while they 
pride themselves with the blessings of divine Provi-
dence and boast of the work of their hands, they 
are not preparing for that day when God shall bring 
every work into judgment. May the Lord in mercy 
send forth his light and his truth, and give an 
earnest zeal that is according to knowledge to his 
people to whom he has committed the work of warn-
ing the world of impending judgments. 

"LAY up for yourselves treasures in Heaven. 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal. For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be also." 
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Question. 

"MY wife, belonging to the Seventh-day church, 
has attended the meetings of the holy army with me 
several times, and we have a very good opinion of 
their intentions in regard to the salvation of souls; 
and we would like to know what you, as editor of 
the SIGNS, think of them and their work." 

B. B. H. 

Such a question hardly comes within the province 
of our question department. We have endeavored 
to confine our answers to those questions which re-
late directly to the truth which we are set to pro-
mulgate and vindicate. Yet our questioner has 
touched a point which is of interest to many, and 
we will give our opinion and the reasons therefor. 

1. We have no confidence in their methods. The 
sight of a straggling band of men and women and 
boys parading the streets with a flag and a drum, 
professing to be serving the cause of Christianity, is 
anything but ple'asing to us. It is only ridiculous, 
and well calculated to bring the gospel of Christ 
into contempt in the sight of all intelligent, think-
ing people. And their street harangues are generally 
about as empty as the sound of the drums they beat, 
We have never seen this humiliating spectacle with-
out regrets that the reasonable and sensible religion 
of the New Testament should be so burlesqued by 
its professed adherents. Of "their intentions" we 
have nothing to say. We do not know but the in-
tentions of Buddhists are good; but this 'does not 
give us confidence in their system. The intentions 
of the veriest empiric in medicine may be good; but 
that does not make his system scientific or healing. 
The intention of the Hindoo mother was good when 
she sacrificed her child, but her religious intention 
did not justify her act, or save her from the guilt of 
murder. We believe that intention is an important 
factor in the measurement of moral actions, but a 
good intention is no sufficient plea for the neglect of 
a revealed truth, nor for the propagation of error or 
the practice of questionable methods in behalf of a 
truth. "If a man also strive for masteries, yet is he 
not crowned, except he strive lawfully." 2 UM. 2 :5. 

2. There are so many errors and delusions abroad 
in the land,—so much fanaticism prevailing,—that 
we are compelled to call in, question everything 
which does not come up to the divine standard. 
Spiritualism now claims to be the true religion, and 
the only one that can demonstrate its claims with 
power and with miracles. Perfectionism or "holi-
ness" teaching (falsely so called) follows close in its 
wake, and is training up hosts of adherents to de-
pend upon their feelings and impressions, to the ex-
clusion of the word of God. With these things all 
around us, we are constrained to examine closely, 
and judge solely by the light of Scripture. "To the 
law and to the testimony; if they speak not accord-
ing to this word it is because there is no light in 
them." Here is the test. And "this word" con-
tains a "sure word of prophecy" unto which we are 
instructed to "take heed;as unto a lit'ht that shin-
eth in a dark place." In this word o. prophecy we 
are assured that we may know when our Saviour's 
coming "is near, even at the doors." More than 
that; we are not only assured that we may know, 
but we are commanded to know, with the certainty 
presented' before us that it will be fatal not to know. 
See Matt. 24 : 3, 32, 33, 37-39. 

And when his coming is near, a message of warn-
ing is given to the world; Rev. 14 :9-14; and as God 
does not speak in vain—as man must not trifle with 
his words, this message must be heeded, or we shall 
be rejected when the Saviour appears. 

3. The Saviour says that, when his coming is' near, 
unfaithful servants will say, " My Lord delay-
eth his coming." And Peter says that in the last 
days they will scoffingly ask, " Where is the prom-
ise of his coming?" Paul also says that in the 
day when the Lord's'coming is near, and "sudden 
destruction " is impending, they will say, "Peace and  

safety." -And Pan] again, speaking of " the last 
days," says Of certain teachers,' " And they shall 
turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables." 2 Tim. 4:4. The word of God'  
is truth. John 17:17. And it is a sad fact that the 
tendency of the present time; especially among these 
"entirely sanctified" ones, is to ignore the word of 
God and trust to their own feelings and experiences. 
To prove that our assertion is true we will refer to a'  
few examples which have come under out observa-
tion. 

A lady to whom we quoted a passage of Scripture 
to prove a certain point, laid her hand upon, her 
breast, saying: "I have something here which tells 
me I am right!" And this in spite of the plain'  
declaration of God's word. 

Another lady of the "holineis 'band," to whom we 
endeavored to quote the Bible, said: "God speaks to 
me in my soul." She would pay no heed to the 
scripture to which we tried to call her attention. 

A young preacher told us directly that he did not 
depend upon the Bible to learn his duty; God re- 
vealed it to him in prayer. ' 	— 

Another very holy man, " powerful in prayer," who 
forMerly profes'sed reverence fer the ten comMand-
ments, said that he had converged with God himself, 
and that he had informed him that he need not keep 
the commandments 

Another justified himself in the use of tobaCco, 
saying: "It must' be right, for God sanctified me 
while I was using it, which he *mild not do if it 
was wrong." As in this, so in all cases, they make 
themselves the standard. 

A holiness preacher, and one Of some prominence, 
when asked by an inquiring friend whose mind was 
troubled about duty', why the first day was now 
kept instead of the seVenth; answered in evident 
passion: "I have no patience to talk with a Man 
who will ask such a question." A fully sanctified 
man, with no patience to talk concerning one of 
God's precepts; what a sight! 

We might multiply instances, but there is no need: 
We do not believe that the Saviour is honored by 
those who make such free use of his name, and use 
their faith in him as an excuse for turning away 
from the words' of his Father. This is the course 
pursued by all these self-Styled holy ones, who 
praise their own graces and boast of 'their humility! 
Will the reamer please see Matt. 7:21-23; 15:1-9; 
John 7:16, 17; Prov. 28:9. 

Spurgeon said of the methods of the miscalled 
"salvation army," that he regarded it as an effort of 
Satan to make Christianity appear ridiculous. We 
see no reason to dissent from his opinion. 

Good for San Francisco. 

THE following item is from the Chronicle 'of Feb; 
13. It is one of the best omens we have seen; but 
We fear that the Grand Jury will never act in the 
matter::— 

" The jury in the case of S. Ginegg •vs. Martha 
Spellman, a suit to' recover $500 back rent for a 
house of prostitution on Quincy Street, and $1,500 
damages for detention, rendered a verdict in Judge 
Rearden's Court on Wednesday afternoon granting 
a restitution of the premises to the plaintiff; but re-
fusing to allow hint any damages, on• the ground 
that the house had,  been leased' for immoral pur-
poses. The jury also asked the Court to bring before 
the Grand Jury the fact that a crime had been com-
mitted' by the plaintiff in leasing his premises for 
immoral purposes, and to ascertain whether the jury 
could not take action in the matter, as similar of-
fenses were being perpetrated daily. 

THE chief of police of Montreal, last week re-
ceived a letter notifying him that unless he desists 
from interfering with tavern-keepers in Hochelaga 
for keeping open Sundays, they will blow up the 
City Hall with dynamite. Which is the liquor 
dealers' argument to prove that their business is 
‘• legitimate" and for the public good. 

Protestants or Not ? No. 3. 

WE have found that • those' who maintain the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul, and those 
who maintain that Sunday, the first day of the week, 
is the Sabbath, are not Protestants. There are 
other doctrines held by certain professedly Protest-
ant denominations, such as sprinkling for baptism, 
and infant baptism, which can no more be held in 
consonance with Protestant principles than can 
these; but such are found only in' some of the dif-
ferent denominations; while the two which we have 
noticed, taken together, touch every Protestant 
denomination in the world (with one exception), and 
show them to be not in principle Protestants. 

We do not state this as a matter for exultation, 
nor to make capital of it, but simply as a solid fact 
deduced from sound principles. Nor will it do for 
any one to allow his prepossessions to hide his eyes 
from these things. They are facts, and it is high 
time to look them fairly in the face, and to plant 
ourselves firmly upon pure Protestant principles; 
for' the time is coming, and coming soon, when 
genuine Protestantism will be a protest, not only 
against the papal church as such, but against papal 
principles under the garb of Protestantism. Be- 
cause in the effort to sustain the Sunday institution, 
professed Protestants are willing to follow papal 
prine:ples even to the full length of using to the 
utmost 'the arm of the civil power, to compel the 
observance of rites which are wholly religious. 
When, by the amendment to the United Stites Con-
stitution, there shall be in this country a union of 
church and State, and when by this the united 
Protestant churches shall have gained the supremacy 
in the affairs of this nation, and all this for the ex-
press purpose of enforcing by penal statute the ob- 
servance of the Sunday institution, which is wholly 
Catholic, what will that be but the triumph of 
Catholic principles? and this too through those'who 
should be Protestants. And to accomplish this they 
are not Only willing,•  but glad, and even anxious, to 
join hands with the Romish Church. As early as 
1876 the. Christian Statesman printed the following 
from a speech by Rev. W. W. Atterbury, Secretary 
of the New, York, Sabbath (Sunday) Committee:— 

" One or two principles should always be observed 
in these efforts. First, avoid all entangling alliances 
with temperance, Bible, and common school' laws, 
and concentrate the friends of the Sabbath [Sundayj. 
In New York, by this plan, the co-operation of the 
Roman Catholics had been secured." 

Again says Mr. Atterbury:— 
" The Protestant and the Roman Catholic, . . . 

have alike an interest in maintaining our Sunday 
law." 

The very latest 'Sunday law book, less than two 
months from the press, presents as one of the main 
" elements of hope" for the Success of the Sunchiy 
law movement in the nation, the fact that the 
Catholic Church is sharing in it. This too in the 
face of the following, from a letter written to the 
author of the book, by "Father Sylvester Malone, 
one of the most influential priests of Brooklyn 

"I am just in receipt of your letter, in which you 
put to me several questions in reference to the 
teachings of the. Catholic Church on what all Chris-
tians owe as their duty to the command of God, 
'Remember to keep holy the Sabbath day.' In the 
first place, I have to remark that the Sabbath of the 
Jews .was celebrated on the last day of the week, 
and not on the first, which we Catholics call the 
Lord's day. For this change we have only the 
authority of the Catholic Church."—The Sabbath 
for Man, by Rev. W. F. Crafts, page 63. 

Thus professed Protestants join heart and hand 
with Catholics in compelling all people to observe 
an institution which has "only the authority of the 
Catholic Church." True, they deny this, but they 
cannot disprove it. Every attempt at disproof only 
strengthens the proof; every effort they make to get 
out of the Catholic bog only sinks them deei er into 
it. The only defense of Sunday that can be made 
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that it was only fora season, for the text shows that 
it afterward renews the war, and continues it till the 
saints possess the kingdom. Then the question 
arises: How can it .be possible for the papal church 
to regain the power to persecute the people of God 
in the United States, when the Catholics are in the 
minority, and the Constitution forbids the enact-
ment of any "law respecting an establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof"? 
And the answer comes swiftly and explicitly: By 
the Protestants securing an amendment to the Con-
stitution, declaring this to be a "Christian nation," 
and placing "all Christian laws, institutions, and 
usages" on an undeniably legal basis in the, very 
charter of this Government, and, by this securing 
laws for the strict enforcement of Sunday observ-
ance, which rests for its authority upon the Catholic 
Church alone, this great nation is to be turned into 
a sect and delivered bodily into the cruel power of 
Rome, and compelled to do fealty to her,--compelled 
"to worship the beast whose deadly wound was 
healed." Rev. 13 : 8, 11-17. 

This is exactly what the papacy wants; this is what 
she longs for; but she knows that she dare not attempt 
it in her own name. She sees also that there is no 
need of attempting it in her own name. She sees 
the Protestant churches holding her own doctrines; 
she sees them sustaining these doctrines by ber own 
methods; with joy she, sees them exalting her pet 
institution, the Sunday, to the highest place in the 
nation; with exultation she sees them putting forth 
their strenuous efforts to accomplish the Constitu-
tional amendment and the union of church and 
State. Thus exultant sits the " well-favored harlot," 
smiling benignly upon her dutiful daughters, pam-
pering their pride and flattering their vanity by 
pretended concessions in public celebrations of 
Thanksgiving and official deliverances on the sacred-
ness of Sunday. And they, in their excessive ver-
dancy, receive her hypocritical smiles and treacher-
ous concessions.  as veritable evidences of divine 
favor, and, in return, they the more diligently pan-
der to her ruinous power and her blasphemous am-
bition. 

Dr. Van 'Dyke, one of the foremost men of the 
Presbyterian Church in America, said in the Pres-
byterian Review for January, 1885:— 

" The mission of Protestantism, as such, is ended." 
Within his meaning, and in view of the evidence 

which we have here adduced, who can dispute the 
Doctor's proposition ? When Protestantism deliber-
ately proposes the settlement of the questions which 
have for centuries separated it from Catholicism; 
when it states in sober earnest that "it is not even 
desirable that all Roman Catholics should become 
Protestants;" v, hen it proposes to "stand together" 
with Catholics in support of an institution that is 
wholly Catholic, and "in condemnation " of all who 
choose to disregard such institution; when it pro-
poses to form the adulterous connection of church 
and State, to trust in man and to make flesh its arm; 
then who shall say that its mission is not ended ? 
Aye, its mission is certainly ended, and that most 
shamefully. 

And after this shameful display of herself, who 
shall say that Babylon is not , fallen? And why 
should not the Lord in mercy send a voice from 
Heaven crying to the honest souls that are in her, 
"Come out of her, my people, that ye be not par-
takers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues"? Rev. 18:2-4. And when, by cruel op-
pression, her sins shall have "reached unto Heaven," 
why should not God remember " her iniquities," 
and "in the cup which she bath filled, fill to her 
double"? 

" As such," Protestantism is indeed ended. But 
as represented in faithful allegiance to the word of 
God in opposition to all earthly powers, it is not 
ended. For at the very time when this union of 
Church and State, and of Protestantism and Roman- 

ism, is being effected, to compel people to woisliip 
the papal church, there is a "little flock." a de- 
spised company, who publish to all the world the 
word of God, saying: " If any man worship the 
beast and his image, and receive his mark in his 
forehead, or in his hand, the same shall drink of the 
wine of the wrath of God. . . . Here are they 
that keep the commandments of God, and the faith 
of Jesus." Rev. 14:9-12. 

And although " war " is made against them by the 
beast and his image, by both Catholics and professed 
Protestants, yet they get "the victory over the beast 
and over his image, and over his mark, and over the 
number of his name, and stand on the sea of glass, 
having the harps of God. And they sing the song 
of Moses the servant of God, and the song of the 
Lamb, saying, Great and marvelous are thy works, 
Lord God Almighty; just and true are thy ways, 
thou King of saints." Rev. 15: 2,.3. The command-
ments of God and the faith of Jesus, embrace the 
word of God, the whole word of God, and nothing 
but the word God; they are the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth; to keep them 
truly, is to be a true witness for God and the Load 
Jesus Christ, and is a protest against even "Protest- 
antism as such," as well as against Catholicism. 
And now, in taking leave of this subject, we subjoin 
two sentences from the famous Protest at Spires, 
which are as fully applicable at this time as when 
first delivered:— 

"This Word is the only truth; it is the sure rule of 
all doctrine, and of all life, and can ni r fail or de-
ceive us. He who builds on this foundation shall 
stand against all the powers of hell, whilst all human 
vanities that are set up against it shall fall before 
the face of God." 	 ALONZO T. JONES. 

Vte 
Missionary Work in New Orleans. 

WE have now been in this place about a 
week, and have succeeded in fitting up a space 
for the representation of our publishing houses, 
and the International Society. As yet there 
has not been a very large attendance, consider-
ing that it is a world's exposition, but daily 
there are new arrivals, and the hotels and 
boarding-houses are becoming well filled. Prices 
of rooms and board have rapidly advanced, so 
that any person coming here expecting accom-
modation at the hotels, must also expect. to pay 
a good price for it. 

Judging from appearances, the present month 
will be the great month of the exposition. We 
have bat a small space, but it is in a good loca-
tion. The people of the city are kind and so-
ciable. The managers of the exposition are 
willing to do all in their power to assist us in 
the work. Already we have formed many 
pleasant acquaintances with representative men, 
not only from different parts of this country, 
but from other portions of the world. We can-
not sell in the buildings, but have the privilege of 
giving away all we please, and of taking orders 
and subscriptions. H. I. Cottrell, from Ohio, 
will take charge of the exhibit and call atten-
tion to our institutions and the work of the In-
ternational Society. We regret that the pict-
ures of our institutions have not arrived, that 
the nature of our work may be more readily 
comprehended. We already are attracting 
some attention. We have a large register in 
which scores of addresses are being daily se-
cured for future use. 

We think a better impression can be made 
with the class of people who are now here than 
we can make upon that class who may yet 
come, out of idle curiosity. Those with whom 
we have tbrmed acquaintance thus far are men 
of influence and candor, men who have come 
here to learn something. Our ' space is sur-
rounded with missionary societies and school 

is by Catholic argument. And to try, by Catholic 
arguments, to escape from a Catholic position only 
the more entangles them in the maze of this mistress 
of witchcrafts, and mother of abominitions. 

It is well known that the late Catholic Council at 
Baltimore, in its pastoral letter, took strong ground 
in favor of a "strictly religious Sunday." This, to- 
gether with the fact that the same council observed 
Thanksgiving in accordance with the President's 
proclamation, is matter of great gratulation on the 
part of so-called Protestant papers, all over the 
country. It is looked upon as an indication of the 
final accommodation of the differences that now sep- 
arate between Protestants and Catholics. 

The New York Independent 8.,  ys:— 

" The New York Sabbath Committee could hardly 
do a better thing than to reprint for general circula-
tion that eloquent and able section of the pastoral 
which treats of Sunday observance." 

We should not be at all surprised to see this sug-
gestion carried out. And what an edifying thing it 
will be, to be sure, to see Protestants circulating 
Catholic tracts, directing Protestants how to keep 
Sunday! 

Again'says the Independent:— 
" For our part, we rejoice to know that there is a 

'Puritan' element in the Roman Catholic Church of 
the United States. . . . To the New Orleans 
writer, and the 'Christian ladies,' and the fathers of 
the pastoral, we extend our Christian salutations; 
and, pending the settlement of the questions which 
have separated Protestants and Catholics, for centu-
ries, let us stand together in condemnation of Sun-
day dissipation and other such evils, whether those 
who practice them disgrace the Catholic or the Prot-
estant name." 

But the Independent is not alone; here comes 
the Christian Union and says:— 

"For the well being of this country it is not im-
portant, perhaps not even desirable, that all Roman 
Catholics should become Protestants: but it is of 
prime importance that they should understand one 
another. . . . So important do we regard a good 
understanding between these two classes of Chris-
tian voters that we should be glad to see a system 
of pulpit exchanges brougl t about; we should like 
to see Dr. Hall telling the worshipers at St. Ann's 
some Sunday morning what Protestantism really is, 
and Father Preston in Dr. Hall's pulpit telling the 
Presbyterian congregation what Roman Catholicism 
is. Why not? Since these two congregations are 
to live side by side, why should they not know at 
first hand what each other's opinions are? We are, 
for this reason, very glad that Monsignor Capel has 
come to this country and has spoken on Roman 
Catholic themes to Protestant auditors. We have 
asked him to tell our readers in our own columns 
what the Inquisition is. He has accepted, and we 
hope that he will make the best showing he can of 
that historical institution of Romanism. " 

So there is to be a settlement of the questions that 
have separated Protestants and Catholics, and this 
is to be by mutual apologies. The Catholics are to 
apologize for the Inquisition, and the Protestants are 
to apologize for being called Protestants, we suppose. 
We can conceive of nothing else for which they 
could make apology to the papal church. But in 
view of existing circumstances we rather think that 
that is the proper thing to do, for it certainly is a 
misnomer for them to call themselves. Protestants 
while the only doctrine that they maintain with any 
degree of activity is wholly Catholic, and while 
they are on the very eve of enforcing this doctrine 
by Catholic methods. 

By all this we plainly see the forces shaping them 
selves for the exact fulfillment of Dan. 7:21, 22: 
"I beheld, and the same horn made war with the 
saints, and prevailed against them; until the An- 
cient of days came, and judgment was given to the 
saints of the Most High; and the time came that 
the saints possessed the kingdom." By every speci-
fication of the Scriptures, this " horn " is proved to 
represent the papal church. It did make war 
against the saints for the time and times and the 
dividing of time—the 1260 years—up to A. D. 1798; 
then its power was broken (Rev. 13:3), but it appears 
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Another feature of the mission here will be 
the visiting of hotels and boarding-houses, and 
securing the addresses, and forming the ac-
quaintance of individuals visiting the Exposi-
tion. There are constantly many people coming 
to and going from the city. As yet we have not 
begun this work, but we are in hopes that two 
or three can enter upon it this week, before we 
leave. We would have been glad to see all the 
workers here, and to have instructed them, be-
fore we left. One of the most important that-
ures of the work will be that of placing in the 
bands of visitors packages of our publications, to 
read on their way home, and to furnish to.their 
friends. Bible-reading and colporter work in 
families has not yet been entered upon to any 
extent, from the fact that we have not the in-
dividuals to engage in it. As far as instructing 
a corps of workers is concerned, our visit to New 
Orleans is a partial failure, for we have not had 
them here to instruct, four or five only being 
present. But in laying out the work, and ar-
ranging our exhibit, I trust that we have had 
some of the blessing of God. 

We have received letters of inquiry asking 
whether names can be readily secured in New 
Orleans for our publications. Upon this point 
we cannot intelligently answer; but if individ-
uals have canvassed in the East and West, and 
have been unsuecessful, they need not think of 
coming here expecting to find an exceptional 
field, The Southern people are warm-hearted, 
and are easily reached when we conform to 
their customs. We have reason to believe the 
mission here will be a success, and the Exposi-
tion as yet is far from being a failure, although 
the tardiness in preparation would give the im-
pression that it is not what was to have been 
expected. The month of February will tell 
whether it is a success or not. We trust that 
good will be accomplished, and God's blessing 
may rest on the efforts put forth for the spread 
of truth. 	 S. N. HASKELL. 

WHEN John Wesley was once asked by what 
magic he had rendered his followers so efficient, 
he is said to have replied that the great secret 
consisted in this, that they were " all at it and 
always at it." Each new convert was not only 
set to work, but kept at work. There was 
something found for every one to do, and such 
was the system of responsibility which, was es-
tablished that they bad to do it. A servant is 
supposed to be a worker.--Sei. 

Report of Labor. 

Mr last published report was of labor in Hum-
boldt County, Cal. Dec. 20-25 I was with my 
family at the Rural Health Retreat, St. Helena. 
After eight months of almost constant travel 
and bolding meetings, it was good to have a few 
days for rest and meditation. When it comes 
to talking of mat, it seems to me that the Re-
treat is one of the best places on this whole 
coast to secure that end. Here you have pure 
water, and wholesome mountain air without 
ascending lofty summits. The Retreat is al-
most five hundred feet above Napa Valley. 
Then the views of nature obtained, in mount-
ain, hill, and valley, with farms and orchards, 
are indeed refreshing to all the senses. I think 
our people have done well in selecting so desir-
able a place for the Health Retreat. and I trust, 
with the opening of the early spring, we shall 
see many flocking to this institution to enjoy 
the privileges it affords. When people ask 
me for the beat climate on this coast for re-
gaining health, I have no hesitation in saying, 
"The climate at Crystal Springs Rural Health 
Retreat." 

Rest with me does not mean entire inactivity. 
While resting from the wear of traveling la- 
bor, I gave a portion of the time to some im- 
portant writings which have been neglected 
during the pressure of other duties. This, with 
the privilege of a reunion of our family, and a 
pleasant Christmas gathering with the friends 
on the "hill-side," was really recuperating to 
me. 

Dec. 26-29 we had an important gathering 
of our ministers and people in Oakland. At 
this meeting six discourses were given, and 
nine persons were baptized by Brother Israel, 
in Lake Merritt. Several important business 
meetings were held by our Conference officers 
and laborers in California. Those enjoying the 
benefit of this mid-winter council seemed to go 
from the meeting with good courage to push on 
in the work. 

Sabbath and first day, Jan. 3 and 4, I was 
with the church in Healdsburg during the church 
quarterly meeting. The week following, I was 
engaged in settling my family in Healdsburg 
for the winter, so that both my son and daugh-
ter could have the benefit of the Biblical in-
structions at the College. At the same time I 
was enabled to do some important writing in 
reference to our institutions. While at Healds-
burg I had opportunity to notice, more than 
ever before, the practical working of our Col-
lege. The professors, teachers, and sisters in 
charge of North College Hall, who are devot-
ing their energies to the success of this educa-
tional enterprise, should have the moral and 
financial support of all who love the truth. 
Each student, also, should strive to be the 
most loyal and true to all the wise and judi-
cious rules and regulations imposed for their 
observance. It would also be a special source 
of encouragement if all outstanding pledges to 
the College could be speedily redeemed. I 
trust that the Healdsburg church, especially, 
will consider it an important trust to have such 
an institution as the College in their midst. 
and that every member will esteem it a pleas-
ure to promote the welfare of those managing 
the school. By so doing they will receive the 
blessing of God upon,a labor of love. 

Jan. 9-14 I was with the church at Santa 
Rosa, where I gave two discourses, held one 
business meeting, and visited eighteen familids. 
I also spoke once in Forestville. It was in 
Santa Rosa, fifteen years ago, that the first 
Seventh-day Adventist meeting-house on the 
Pacific Coast was erected. Many changes have 
taken place since that time. Some members 
have apostatized from the faith, some have 
died, and many have removed from the place. 
Some of the old members remain, other addi-
tions have been made to the church, and there  

is still a company to meet from Sabbath to Sab-
bath in Santa Rosa. 

Sabbath, Jan. 17, I spoke again to the church 
in Healdsbur and on Tuesday, the 20th; I at-
tended the frneral of George Hewitt, whose 
parents were among the early members of 
Santa Rosa church. Although George was not 
a professor of religion, he did not forget the 
lessons he learned while a Sabbath-school 
scholar. We trust his afflicted, sorrowing 
mother will see the importance of being pre-
pared for the coming of the Master, who will 
soon end all our sorrows and woes. 

Since the above meetings, I have prepared 
for my two months' labor in the Northern Con-
ferences, and have made the sea voyage to 
Portland, Oregon. I am to-day, Jan. 28, con-
sulting with Brother Boyd relative to the work. 
After spending a week here, I expect to go to 
the Upper Columbia Conference. 

1. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 
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HAVING closed the meetings at Gilroy with 
the reorganization of the church. the baptism of 
six persons, and the addition of sixteen names 
to the covenant, I came to this place Feb. 4. 
I have held several meetings here, organized a 
tract society of eleven members, and baptized 
five candidates. A church of ten members has 
also been organized, and the ordinances of the 
Lord's house administered. Several matters of 
interest have been presented, and two hundred 
dollars has been pledged for the Australian Mis-
sion. This little church seems determined to 
have a paitt in spreading present truth. May 
God grant that they shall not grow weary in 
well-doing. 	 E. A. BRIGGS. 

February 8, 1885. 

exhibits, which affords us the opportunity of 
forming an acquaintance with many represent-
ative people. This opens avenues to a class 
which it is very desirable to reach. We can-
not expect to see great results from the mission 
here at the present time, but through it we 
are becoming acquainted with individuals and 
institutions which heretofore we have not 
known. It would be impossible to give a cor-
rect idea of the nature of the educational ex-
hibits. The experience and improved methods 
of instructing the youth, and the effect of mis-
sionary labor are vividly illustrated by exhibits 
from both Europe and America. We think we 
can truthfully say that/acres are covered by 
illustrations of this kind. 

The shipping in New Orleans is very exten-
sive, there being over five miles of docks; and 
over one hundred vessels arrive and depart each 
month. There are two brethren who devote 
their whole time to ship missionary work, and 
we trust with good results. This will be an im-
portant feature of the work this winter. We 
see no reason why, with proper help, every ves-
sel may not be visited, and all carry with them 
packages of present truth, not only for the 
perusal of those on board, but to leave in dis-
tant ports. Already vessels are found that 
have had placed upon them our reading mat-
'ter, and the officers and crews are acquainted 
with our views. Such vessels treat our mis-
sionaries with the greatest respect. 

No. of members 	  
" reports returned 	  
" members added 	  

" 	dismissed 	  
visits made 	  
letters written 	  
pp. tracts and pamphlets loaned 	 
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84 
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2 
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12477 
15912 
11317 

763 
10755 

WE must not hope to be mowers 
And gather the ripe gold ears, 

Until we have first been sowers, 
And watered the furrows with tears. 

It is not just as we take it— 
This mystical world of ours; 

Life's field will yield as we make it, 
A harvest of thorns or flowers. 

—Alice Cary. 

NATHAN said to David, "Thou art the man." 
That was very pointed and personal, but David 
did not take offense at the prophet for his plain-
ness and faithfulness as many persons do at the 
present day, when their sins are pressed home. 
on their consciences. That kind of reproof that 
means nobody and suits nobody is worthless. 
Truths suited to men's condition are the kind of 
truths they need, and the kind of truths that 
should be faithfully and pointedly addressed to 
them. There is too great a disposition to soften 
down the truth, so as not to hurt any one's feelings 
or give any one offense. The truth should be 
spoken fearlessly and faithfully, yet in love, 
whether the' people will hear or forbear.—
Methodist Recorder. 

[Missionary Department continued  on page 127.] 
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PATIENT WITH THE LIVING. 

SWEET friend, when thou and I art gone 
Beyond earth's weary labor,  

When small shall be our need of grace 
From comrade or from neighbor, 

Passed all the strife, the toil, the care, 
And done with all the sighing, 

What tender truth shall we have gained, 
Alas! by simply dying? 

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over, 

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no defect discover; 

Then hands that would not lift a stone, 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill-path, will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed slumber. 

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I, 
Ere love is past forgiving, 

Should take the earnest lesson home,—
Be patient with the living. 

To-day's repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to-morrow; 

Then patience—e'en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow. 

'Tis easy to be gentle when 
Death's silence shames our clamor, 

And easy to discern the best 
Through memory's mystic glamor; 

But wise it were for thee and me, 
Ere love is past forgiving, 

To take the tender lesson home,— 
Be patient with the living. 

—Margaret Sang8ter, in Good Cheer. 

Some Causes of Failure in the Training 
of Children. 

THE startling number of crimes committed 
by young men and boys is attracting general 
attention and exciting general alarm. Two 
boys under eighteen have been sentenced for 
murder in Maine within two months. Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire courts have tried 
two boy burglars within the year; and two 
youths are now awaiting trial in Connecticut 
for murder, the offspring of a crime yet more 
terrible. More startling still is the number of 
boys and girls in every community who, with-
out ever appearing before the courts, are adopt-
ing dissolute; vicious, or questionable courses. 
We have grown to expect a certain number of 
outbreaking crimes each year, the natural out-
burst of the fiery passions of youth destitute of 
home training, or boys of vicious parents. But 
we do not expect to find boys of respectable 
parentage, and, so far as we can judge, good 
training, to love the bottle at fifteen, to be 
taken home intoxicated at sixteen, and to be 
hopeless inebriates before their majority. We 
do not expect to find daughters of Christian 
parents associating with men of dissolute char-
acter; making acquaintances on the street and 
forming alliances the most questionable. Yet 
such oases cannot have escaped the notice of 
most of the readers of this paper. Within a 
month the ruin of four girls came to our knowl-
edge. One was the victim of the New Haven 
tragedy; one in Philadelphia was the victim of 
a similar tragedy; one was a Virginia girl who 
became the eighth or ninth wife of the many 
times married Marvin; one was a Maine girl 
who married a stranger after a few weeks' 
acquaintance, left her father's house as a bride, 
and has never since been heard from. The hus-
band proved to have one or more wives living. 
These girls were, we believe, children of respect-
able parents. So far as outward appearance 
goes, we might as soon expect any of our 
daughters to fall a victim to sin or misfortune 
as they. In most of our cities and large vil-
lages it is so common that it hardly excites 
remark to see groups of young girls in public 
places calling attention to themselves by their 
laughter and loud talking; to see them joined 
by young men and strolling away together,  

walking the street after dark with no apparent 
purpose, or making chance acquaintances in 
the street or steam cars. Most of the moth-
ers of these young girls would be shocked and 
heartsick did they know of the conduct of their 
daughters when away from their sight. 

In discussing the causes of the crimes and 
indiscretions of young people, it is usual to 
attribute them almost wholly to the neglect of 
the parents. Doubtless nearly all the fault does 
belong to them. But when most conscientious 
parents, trying to do their duty, have failed, 
and we see their children turning toward evil 
courses, their failure ought to become the sub-
ject for study and analysis. In the training of 
boys, parents fail, it seems to me, through igno-
rance of how early in life boys meet temptations 
to the grosser forms of vice. It is not now as 
it was forty years ago. The telegraph now 
brings to us in one minute information that it 
would then have taken days to reach us. So 
boys of twelve and fourteen to-day meet temp-
tations which, in the simpler and slower life of a 
generation ago, they would hardly have felt 
before their majority. This, parents do not 
realize. Tendencies to deceit, to disobedience, 
to rudeness, to carelessness, they are constantly 
checking. They do not look for tendencies to 
gross vice in a boy. If a boy of fourteen has 
been detected in licentious practices, or has been 
intoxicated, such a boy is regarded as a mon-
ster, an abnormal specimen of humanity. In 
reality that boy has only succumbed to temp-
tations which every boy feels with greater or 
less force before he has reached that age. Re-
cently, within my knowledge, .a boy of fifteen 
was accused of a serious crime against chastity. 
When his mother was informed of the charge, 
she said, with the utmost wonder: "Why, he is 
my baby! It isn't so; it can't be so. Every 
night be comes and puts bis arms around my 
neck and kisses me. Why, he is a little boy l' 
Her surprise could hardly have been greater 
had he actually have been in the cradle. Par-
ents are slow to see that their children are grow-
ing up. That mother's cry, " Why, he is my 
baby!" is only the echo of that of many a 
mother's heart when the knowledge of her 
boy's sin has first come to her. The hardest 
struggle against appetite and passion in a man's 
life comes before he is twenty. If he conquers 
up to this age, the, victory is comparatively 
easy. 

Parents fail wofully in allowing their children 
to learn from servants, older companions, or 
chance reading, the facts regarding the myste-
ries of their own being, which they should learn 
from their mother's lips. It is no difficult thing 
to impress upon a child these truths as the most 
holy, the most sacred in nature. It is also easy 
for them to learn them in darkness and secrecy 
from foul lips, as subjects for jest and impure 
thought. A father can, by a few words, strip 
from the wine cup all the glamour and delight 
which the imagination of the boy decks it with. 
The vice which street companions hold out to 
allure, he can make repel with tenfold force. 

Parents give too little heed to their children's 
outside associates. This is especially true in 
the case of girls. As a rule, children are better 
off to have few associates. The mother can 
then oversee them all, and know them thor-
oughly. It is also important that associates 
should be chosen for a child from among his 
social equals. This may seem undemocratic. 
Reflection shows its wisdom. Let a girl form 
an intimate acquaintance with one far her 
superior in wealth and position in society. Her 
mother is forbidden by the laws of etiquette to 
visit the home of her child's friend. It may 
be a frivolous home. Her daughter may be 
every day taking in ideas that are wholly unfit-
ting her for the position she must occupy. Her 
"head is turned" by the young men she meets. 
Many a daughter of plain and common people 
grows dissatisfied with her home, discontented 
with her homely tasks, fired with ambition to  

"be somebody," and "have things," at ally 
cost, because of intimate association with girls 
whom fortune has more highly favored. Equal 
harm may come in a different way to a girl who 
finds her intimate friends in a lower social class 
than her own. A judicious mother should make 
the mothers of her children's friends, her friends; 
and this can hardly be when the families are 
separated by social distinctions. 

Idleness, in both boys and girls, is a fruitful 
source of waywardness. Parents in comfortable 
circumstances are too much afraid to let their 
children soil their hands. In every community 
there are boys of hard-working and honest. 
parents, growing up in idleness, because they are 
a little above "a trade," and have not the ability 
to enter a profession. So with many girls just 
out of school. Unless they have decided literary 
taste they settle down to a life of idleness which 
tempts to the excitement of street flirtations and 
clandestine acquaintance. It is a significant 
fact that few of the convicts in our prisons have 
ever been taught a trade; and among women 
of professionally bad character it is rare to find 
one who has ever been taught any regular busi-
ness. 

Most of the indiscretions of girls come from 
a lack of genuine self-respect. Parents cannot 
impress on girls too strongly a true respect for 
their womanhood' and their dignity. I saw not 
long ago the daughter of a well-known profes-
sional man attempt on a railroad car to attractthe 
brakeman of the train to her side. I was first 
and most strongly struck by the girl's lack of 
self-respect. Eer inordinate vanity doubtless 
led her to sue for the attentions of the brakeman 
in default of better prey. But knowing the 
respect in which her father was held, and what 
was expected of her and for her, I felt she must 
have been wofully deficient in self-respect to 
have thus lowered herself, before a car full of 
both strangers and acquaintances. When a girl 
is willing to engage herself to a man of whose , 
antecedents she knows nothing; when she is 
willing to marry a man with a less knowledge of 
his character than the father would demand on 
taking him into partnership, it argues a very 
small amount of true womanly dignity and self-
respect. It is deemed a term of, reproach to say, 
"Such a one feels herself too good to associate 
with her neighbor." Every girl ought to be 
taught to feel herself too good to associate with 
the low-minded, the impure, and the frivolous; 
not taught it in any spirit of vanity or phar-
isaical pride because of wealth or position; but 
taught it in the true spirit of a noble self-respect 
which regards womanhood too grand a posses-
sion to be "trailed in the dust." Young girls 
with unformed characters are not the proper mis-
sionaries to be sent to the erring of their own age. 

As I have studied the cases which have 
come to my notice in which children of good 
and conscientious parents have been led astray, 
I believe the parents have failed in one or more 
of these particulars: They do not realize how 
early temptations assail their children; they 
do not fortify them against temptations by 
discussing with them the causes and results 
of yielding to them; they do not exercise proper 
care in selecting companions for their sons and 
daughters; they fail to ground them in a true 
self-respect; and they allow them to grow up 
without suitable occupations.—Carrie F. Butler 
Thwing. 

WHY is it that, although the sun is nearer to 
the earth during our northern winters than lie 
is during our summers, our winters are so pierc-
ingly cold? Not because the sun is colder, but 
because the earth has turned away our northren 
lands from the face of the sun, so that all 
through the winter the sun rises but low in our 
heavens, and his rays slant feebly through our 
atmosphere. What avails it that the Sun of 
Righteousness is near to every one of us and • 
shines on undimmed, if we have turned away 
our faces from Him ? 
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Amusements. 

IN an article in the last Century, on the re-
lation of Christianity to popular amusements, 
the Rev. Washington Gladden gives the follow-
ing general principles, by which each may de-
terthine whether a particular form of amuse-
ment is or is not suitable in his own case:— 

"1. Amusement is not an end, but a means—
" means of replenishing the mind and replen-
ishing the strength of the body; when it begins 
to be the principle thing for which one lives, 
or when in pursuing it the mental powers are 
enfeebled and the bodily health impaired, it 
falls under just condemnation. 

"2. Amusements that consume the hours 
which, ought to be sacred to sleep are, there-
fore, censurable. 

"3. Amusements that call away from work 
which we are bound to do are pernicious just to 
the extent to which they cause us to be neg-
lectful or unfaithful. 

"4. Amusements that arouse or stimulate 
morbid appetite or unlawful passions, or that 
cause us to be restless or discontent* are al-
ways to be avoided. 

"5. Any indulgence in amusements which has 
a- tendency to weaken our respect for the great 
interests of character, or to loosen our hold on 
the eternal verities of the spiritual realm, is, so 
far forth, a damage to us." 

The Art of "Taking Care." 

THE success of housekeeping, writes a house-
keeper to the Boston  Herald,  does not depend 
entirely upon one's ability to cook. A knowl-
edge of how to care for things after they are 
made, is just as essential as to know how to 
make them. A few minutes each day given to 
personal supervision and care will make such a 
difference in expense that you will be able to 
save out of your housekeeping fund, enough for 
anew book now and then. Here, for instance, 
are some bread hints made on the " take care" 
plan :— 

" When you have bread left over, and it be-
comes stale, do not throw it away. There are 
many uses to which it may be put, and there 
need be not even a crumb wasted. Look over 
the jar carefully every day or two, wipe it out 
so that no dampness or mold can collect, and 
gather your stale pieces together. All bread 
crumbs left upon the bread plates or bread 
board or in the bread jar, any broken pieces 
not suitable for toast, and any crust or trim-
mings from toast, should be carefully collected 
in a pan by themselves, and dried, but not 
browned, in the hot closet or in a moderate 
oven, then pounded in a mortar or rolled on an 
old bread board, sifted through a coarse sieve, 
and put away in a dry place. This will be use-
ful in covering anything which is to be dipped 
in egg and crumbs and then fried. Bread 
crumbs really brown better and more unifbrmly 
than cracker crumbs, besides being cheaper, as 
they are nearly always made f'rom materials 
that would otherwise .be thrown away. These 
dried bread crumbs are not to be used for bread 
pudding or for scalloped dishes, as they will ab-
sorb a good deal of moisture. They will keep 
indefinitely in a dry place. A large, wide-
mouthed bottle that can be closely corked, or 
a pickle or preserve jar is  a  good receptacle for 
them. Stale bread crumbs, which are not dried 
in the oven, but are made from the odds and 
ends of stale bread, are used for meat or fish 
stuffing, bread puddings, bread sauce, bread 
griddle cakes, scalloped fish, and other such 
dishes. They may be crumbled finely or grated 
on a coarse grater, and should be used at once, 
as they will soon become musty. Any whole 
slices of stale bread may be steamed or made 
into toast. And do you know what an art 
there Is in doing either of these things well 
And right? It seems an easy matter, and one 
that no one can fail in, to make toast, but any  

of you that have eaten some stuff that is placed 
before people, and called toast by courtesy, 
know that failure, even in this simple matter, 
is easy. You know the kind burned on the 
outside and doughy in the inside. It is served 
oftener than it should be, for the 'very reason 
that 'it is so easy to do' that no care is given 
it, and it ought to ,be well understood by any 
one who understands cooking that nothing can 
be done successfully, not even the easiest thing, 
without both thoughtfulness and care. 

" The object of toasting bread is to extract 
the moisture. and make it more palatable and 
digestible. The fire should be clear, with red, 
but not blazing coals. The stale bread should 
be cut into thin, uniform slices, about a quarter 
of an inch thick, and'the crust may or may not 
be removed, according to your taste or the 
purpose for which it is required. Place the 
slices evenly on one side of a double broiler, 
with wires about a third of an inch apart, be-
ing careful not to put in more than can be 
equally exposed to the fire; close the broiler 
and hold it firmly, that the slices may not slip; 
move it gently over the fire for one or two min-
utes; then turn it over, that all the moisture 
may be drawn out; hold it nearer to the coals, 
and color it a delicate brown. Serve at once 
in a toast-rack, or piled lightly, that it may 
not lose its crispness." 

Bishops and Bishops. 

WHILE waiting at some station in England, 
says the Philadelphia Record, the Bishop of Con-
necticut heard two little boys who were pitch-
ing pennies disputing over a half-penny that 
one of them pronounced not good. The bishop, 
looking at it, saw it was an American cent, and 
told them it was good.  in his country. 

A Yankee boy would of course have p-roposed 
a trade on the spot, but the little Briton con-
tented himself with asking all manner of ques-
tions about the far-off land "where bad pennies 
were good." 

While the bishop was patiently answering the 
questions,- an official who knew him came up 
and asked the boy what he meant by speaking 
to the lord bishop..  

Why should he not speak to me?" said the 
bishop. " I like to speak to little boys at home, 
and I like to speak to little boys here. And 
what is a bishop for but to be spoken to by ev-
ery man and woman and child who has anything 
to ask or say ?•" 

The man stared at him for a moment, and 
then replied, "Ah, my lord, I wish that were 
what our bishops were for." 

IF brooms are wet in boiling suds once a 
week they will become very tough, will not cut 
the carpet, last much longer, and always sweep 
like a new broom. A very dusty carpet may be 
cleaned by setting a pail of cold water out by 
the door, wet the broom in it, knock it to get 
out all the drops, sweep a yard or so, then wash 
the broom again as before, and sweep again, be-
ing careful to shake all the drops off the broom, 
and not sweep far at a time. The water may 
need to be changed once or twice if the carpet 
is very dusty. Snow sprinkled over a carpet 
and swept off before it has time to melt is also 
nice for renovating a soiled carpet. Moistened 
Indian meal is used with good effect by some. 
—Sel. 

IN our large New Year's correspondence we 
notice among those whose consciences are 
stirred up, a heroic disposition to attempt some 
great things. This may be well, but it strikes 
us as wiser to set about reformation where it is 
most needed,—in the small affairs of every-day 
life,—the government of the temper and the 
tongue, the overcoming of selfishness in its 
mean little forms, the doing of considerate acts 
of kindness, etc. Tackle something you can 
handle.—Christian Standard. 
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The book absunds in interesting incidents, personal sketches, and 
religious experiences, some of which aro quite remarkable, and al 
together it forms a volume at once instructive and interesting. 

416 pp. Price, $1.25. 
Address 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

LIFE OF WILLIAM MILLER, 

WITH PORTRAIT. 

Tula b ,ok contains sketches of the Christian experience and public 
labors of this remarkable man. No other man in this century has 
lawn more widely spoken of, and more generally misunderstood. 
These sketches were prepared by those who were his co-lab mers, and 
are a true presentation of the leading events of his life and labors. 
In addition to the life and character of the man, the character of 
the Great Advent Movement, in which he acted so prominent a part, 
is clearly set forth. It is shown that Mr. Miller was no mere en-
thusiast, but a  man of calm judgment, and his interpretation of the 
prophecies was mainly correct, Lis only mistake being in regard to 
the nature of the event to take place at the close of the 2300 days, 
in 1344. No one can consider himself well versed in the history of 
the advent movement in this country who has not read this book. 

403 pp. Price, $1.00. 
Address, 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

SABBATH READINGS 

OR THE HOME CIRCLE. 
COMPILED BY MEE. E. G. WAITE. 

THESE are some of the few really good books. For twenty years 
Mrs. White has been selecting choice, interesting, and instructive 
stories, the Lest of which are preseu' ed in these four volumes of 
400 pages each. It wou:d be diahult to find a better collection. 
The selections have been carefully made, and none need fear to place 
them in the hands of the young. Thoy are not, however, designed 
exclusively for the young, but are adapted for general home reading. 
All the members of the family circle will find something in them to 
entertain and instruct. They are just the thing for holiday or birth-
day gifts. Price per set, neatly put up in box, with premium, illus 
trated Lord's Prayer, or the "Bird's Eye View of the Holy Land, 
$2.5^. 

Address, 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 
Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich. 

EXPERIENCE AND VIEWS. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

Tins volume contains the earliest writings of Mrs. White, first 
printed in 1851. It contains an account of her early religious ex-
perience, and a brief aecount of the wonderful dealings of God with 
her. Apart from its intrinsic value, it will he of interest as showing 
the harmony between the earliest writings of the Seventh-day Ad-
ventists and those published at a later date. Its publication id very 
timely. In paper foyers, with Supplement, 25 cents. 

Address, 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 
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Vublisiters' gepartment. 

To Our Old Subscribers. 

WE earnestly solicit your renewal for the ensuing year, 
and make you the following liberal offers:— 

No. 1. To our old friends and patrons who will send us 
"0, we will send the SIGNS OF THE TIMES one year, and 

i 1 snail either one of the following books: "Sketches 
from the Life of Paul," by Mrs. E. G. White; "The Life 
and Words of Christ," by Cunningham Geikie, D. D., or 
"The Early Writings of Mrs. White." 

No. 2. To any old subscriber who will send us $3.00, 
we will furnish the SIGNS one year, and mail from New 
York a copy of "D'Aubigne's History of the Great Ref-
ormation," five volumes complete in one. 

The above books are so well known that no words of 
commendation are needed. 

Agents Please Note. 

PLEASE number and date all order sheets. Any inqui-
ries, book orders, or missionary items should be written 
on separate sheets. Always sign your name and full post-
office address. 

In order to get the advantage of the $1.50 rate in clubs 
of five, the package must go to one name and address. 
Some have been sending in clubs of five single subscrip-
tions to one post-office, and sending only $1.50 each. We 
cannot accept these orders in future, as it is an additional 
expense to print the single-name wrappers. 

Clubs of three to one name and address, for missionary 
use, at $2.50 for six months, or $4.80 for one year. Clubs 
of five, three months for $2.00, six months, $3.75. On 
all clubs of ten and upwards we will receive subscriptions 
and renewals for three and six months at proportion of 
yearly club rates. 

The subscriptions of persons who have not taken the 
paper before will be received at $1.75, and with premium 
for $2.25. 

We will accept subscriptions or renewals for Y. M. C. 
Associations, public reading-rooms, and benevolent insti-
tutions, at $1.00 per year. When furnished to the poor 
by tract societies, or paid for by friends, first year, $1.50, 
renewals, $2.00. 

'I he above notations and terms apply to all points in 
the United States and Canada. 

On account of the extra rate of postage to foreign 
countries, we have to charge $2.00 on all single subscrip-
tions, and $1.75 each copy in clubs of five or more to one 
name and address. 

RECEIPTS. 

NoTICE.—The change of figures on the address labels 
will be in all cases a sufficient receipt for money sent for 
the paper. If these changes do not appear in due time, 
and if books ordered by mail are not received, please 
notify us. All other business is acknowledged below. 

CALIFORNIA CONFERENCE FUND.—M A Buck (tithe) 
$2.30, C Maynard $53, Healdsburg $6, W N King 70c, 
H Bunyard $3.50, P Penfold $10. 

CHURCH DEBT FUND.—John I Tay $5. 
CASH RECEIVED ON ACCOUNT.—Kansas T and M Society 

$150, Tennessee T and M Society $14.30, Indiana T and 
M Society $100, Pennsylvania T and M Society $214.27. 

AUSTRALIAN MISSION.—W N King $5. 
CALIFORNIA CITY MISSIONS.—Peter Penfold $5. 
CALIFORNIA T AND M SOCIETY.—Louisa Loubecker $1, 

Mrs A ,J Anthony $2, C R Robbins $1.20, Maria Ashley 
$2, W N King $1, Wm Inge $30, Mrs E D Bundy 50c, 
R S Owen 25c, S E Caine $1.25, Mrs A C Walden $5, 
Alice Bartlett $1, Peter Penfold $1.50, Geo A Driver $2. 

ORDERS IPOR.W.A.RDIC13, 

Bowls SENT BY FREIGHT.—Mary Heileson. 
Booxs SENT BY EXPRESS.—Mary Thurston, Lizzie 

Farnsworth, Mary Heilerion, Mrs E T Palmer, L C Chad-
wick, Eliza Young, R S Tripp, 0 W Burnell, Seaman's 
Mission, S F. 

Booxs SENT BY Mem.—Mrs Hattie Trincaro, H A 
Whittaker, Irving E Baker, S T Page, Arthur S Hickox, 
M E Ablzett, Charlotte Bain, Leander Gobel, Anna Dewey, 
Lyman Austin, Nettie F Craig, H B Houghton, Mrs E M 
Hoxsey, James Cauvins, John E Graham, J D Rice, J L 
Prescott, T G Scott, A A Gregory, Mrs Susan Smith, Miss 
Mabel Saunders, C F Eaton, Miss Minnie Lowrey, Erastus 
Banta, S A Francis, Eliza Young, Minnie M Brown, M 
H Brown, Geo H Rogers, Sylvanes Keller, Mrs C L Boyd, 
A Weber Jr, J LaMont, James S Barnes, 0 W Burnell, 
J J Bolton. 

T HE HOME OF THE SAVED. 

BY ELD. J N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

Gress the Bible evidence upon the interesting topic of the earth 
Rude new, as the inheritance of the saints. 82 pp. Price, 10 cents. 

s IONS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 
Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Molt. 

atrits anti aides. 
RELIGIOUS. 

—Chili has discarded the Roman Catholic religion 
as the religion of the State, and has announced per-
fect liberty to all forms df the Christian faith. The 
oath of the President, at his accession to office, no 
longer binds him to the support of the "Roman Apos-
tolic Catholic religion." 

—An English colporter rides a tricycle as he 
moves about at his work. The vehicle is con-
structed so as to carry a supply of Testaments and 
other religious reading. He is so elated with the 
success of this, his first venture, that he now con-
templates starting out others in the same way. 

—The Religious Tract Society of London has for 
some time been making vigorous endeavors to circu-
late its publications in Russia, but with much hin-
drance on the part of the Government. Lately the 
opposition has been more pronounced than ever. 
The circulation of tracts and books has at last been 
prohibited. 

—The Hebrew population of New York City is 
estimated at 60,000, yet the synagogues there are 
nearly deserted. A move has been started to have 
Sunday services for those whose business deprives 
them of attending synagogue on the Sabbath. This 
movement will probably become so popular as to 
result in the final cessation of synagogue services 
on the seventh day. 

—Evangelical congregations are multiplying in 
Mexico. Late accounts say there are now 30,000 
adherents to the Protestant faith in that country. 
Men and women who never saw a Bible till they had 
spent half a life-time in the Catholic Church, are 
leaving that faith to unite with a Protestant church. 
Some of them are severely persecuted, but are, never-
theless, firm in the stand they have taken. 

SECULAR. 

—Thousands of iron-workers at Troy, N. Y., are re-
turning to work. 

—An explosion occurred at the Vale Colliery, in 
New Glasgow. N. S., Feb. 11, killing thirteen men. 

—The fiftieth anniversary of the establishmen, of 
the first German railway is about to be celebrated 
in that country. 

—Ex-Mayor Edson, of New York, was recently 
sentenced to be confined in jail fifteen days and 
pay, in addition, a fine of $250, for contempt of 
court. 

—Last Thursday evening, Feb. 12, the insane de-
partment of the Blockley Almshouse, at Philadel-
phia was burned. Eighteen of the sixty patients in 
the building were burned to death. 

—A Law and Order League was formed in Phila-
delphia, Feb. 10, to enforce the existing laws against 
selling liquor to minors, and habitual drunkards, 
and for the closing of saloons on Sunday. 

—Queen Victoria has been confined to her bed for 
some days, with sickness caused, it is said, by over-
anxiety in regard to affairs of Government, and es-
pecially as to the outcome of the Soudan expedition. 

—The town of Alta, U. T., was nearly destroyed 
Feb. 13. by a snow-slide. Only two buildings en-
tirely escaped. Twenty-eight persons were buried 
under the snow, twelve of whom have been taken 
out alive. 

—A fire the evening of Feb. 7, in the annex to 
the Signal Service Department at Washington, de-
stroyed and damaged a number of valuable meteoro-
logical records and almost ruined some of the finest 
instruments in the office. 

—Two coaches and a sleeper occupied by twenty 
or more passengers went through a bridge on the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, near Cres-
ton, Iowa, Feb. 8. Three of the passengers were 
killed and seven wounded. 

—The Samoan group of islands in the Pacific has 
been annexed by Germany. These islands lie di-
rectly in the path of steamers plying between San 
Francisco and Australia. The United States Gov-
ernment has a naval station on the islands. 

—Late reports from New York say that nearly 
200 vessels bound for that port are overdue. Great 
anxiety is manifested there on the part of those who 
were expecting friends on these vessels. Five of 
the overdue crafts have been given up as lost by 
their agents in New York and by their owners on 
the other side of the Atlantic. 

—News from Khartoum on the 10th were to the ef-
fect that the city had been taken by the Mandi's 
troops, and the garrison, including General Gordon, 
had been massacred. The reports however are of so 
unreliable a nature that all the details cannot be re-
lied upon. 

-At the rolling mill in Brazil, Ind.
' 
 Feb. 10, the 

boiler exploded, burying four men under the pud-
dling furnaces, and killing two others outright. 
The four men buried under the furnace were all 
taken out dead. Fifteen were seriously injured, 
some of wham will die. 

—The State University of Texas has a perma-
nent fund of over half a million dollars, and also 
two million acres of land. Its total resources are 
estimated by the Regents to amount to $5,000.000. 
The State has also set apart 30,000,000 acres of land 
to provide for general education. 

—Round-trip passage between New York and 
Hamburg can now he made in the steerage for $20. 
It is said that many foreigners are taking advantage 
of the cheap fare, to visit their friends in the old 
country and remain till spring. In this way many 
expect to bridge over the hard times. 

—Five men engaged in cleaning a sewer on Kin-
sey Street, Chicago, were asphyxiated by foul gas 
Feb. 12. When their dangerous situation was 
learned, help was immediately rendered, but four 
were already dead when taken out, and one died 
sl'ortly after. Four others who were with them es-
caped. 

—While the Salvation Army was parading the 
streets of Fall River, Mass., Sunday, Feb. 8, it was 
attacked by a crowd of roughs. Many in the proces-
sion beat a hasty retreat, but were followed and se-
verely pelted with stones. A number were seriously 
injured, and one it is thought fatally. No arrests 
followed. 

—Last week's United Irishman, Rossa's paper, con-
tains the following from Dublin : "It has been decreed 
to offer a reward of $10,000 for the body, dead or alive, 
of Albert Edward Guelph. nicknamed the Prince of 
Wales. England has offered a reward for the assas-
sination of Osman Digna, and we may profit by the 
example." 

—Nearly all the leading officials of the Mormon 
Church have scattered from Salt Lake to evade the 
Government officers. On the 8th not a single promi-
nent official was to be seen in the Tabernacle, and 
the services were tamely conducted by two of the 
common bishops. Ten indictments against polyga-
mists were reported by the Grand Jury for the pre-
ceding week. 

—Probably as curious an article of export as is 
often carried in an ocean steamer was lately taken 
out to New Zealand. It consisted of a consignment 
of "bumble-bees." At present, though it grows 
readily, clover does not "seed " in that country, be-
cause there are no bumble-bees to fertilize the flow-
ers. The importer hopes that the bumble-bees will 
save him $5,000 a year in clover seed. 

—The House of Representatives is gaining a rep-
utation in the way of theatricals. Another sensa-
tional scene occtirred there Feb. 9, the central figure 
of which was White, of Kentucky. He engaged in a 
wordy war with the temporary speaker, Blackburn, 
—who it appears is as untamable as himself—about 
a question of personal privilege. The contest finally 
became so heated that the sergeant-at-arms was 
obliged to restore order, which he succeeded in doing 
with considerable difficulty. 

—Dispatches from the East last week reported 
one of the heaviest storms of the winter, which ex-
tended throughout the entire country. In some 
places snow-drifts were reported from fifteen to 
eighteen feet deep. Immediately following the 
storm, the mercury dropped as low as 22 degrees be-
low zero in Chicago, while at some points in the 
Northwest it was much lower. Later reports from 
Alabama and Mississippi say the storm has been the 
most severe ever known in those regions, the snow 
reaching a depth of nine inches. 

—One of the latest feats in telegraphy is to com-
municate with a railroad train while in motion. 
This has lately been successfully accomplished on 
a New York railroad. It was bone by having cov-
ered wires laid between the rails and fastened to the 
ties. Another bunch of insulated wires passes under 
the car, inclosed in a hollow iron tube. This tube 
passes over the first-named wires about one foot 
above them. The communication is kept up between 
these by the use of a "double pointed" Morse in-
strument in the car, which is connected with the 
wires under the car. 
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Switzerland, and the Piedmont Valleys, 
Italy. 

SINCE my last report I have labored for the 
churches of Bienne, Tramelan, and Neuch:,tel, 
Switzerland. I found much to be done in help-
ing young believers, and some who have been 
longer in the truth; in assisting in the work of 
renewing subscriptions, and getting up clubs for 
our French and German papers; and in raising 
more means for our publishing house at Bale. 
In this branch of our work the Swiss brethren 
have done nobly. 

There have been encouraging additions to the 
churches of Neuchatel and Bienne; especially is 
this true of the church of Neuchatel. This is 
largely owing to the effort made near that place 
last spring, the faithfulness of young converts, 
and the labors of Brother Albert Vuilleumier in 
following up the interest raised by said effort. 
Our French paper has also done a good work in 
preparing hearts to receive the truth. 

Neuchatel and vicinity was considered by 
some a hard field, when I commenced a course 
of lectures there nine months since; but God 
greatly encouraged me by his Spirit, to make an 
eftbrt, even when things looked very forbidding 
from more than one standpoint. Since then, 
about sixteen persons have been added to the 
church there, and more are expected to follow 
their example. Why may we not regard this 
as a good indication that we should still push on 
the work even in large cities? Nothing tends 
to unite and encourage old brethren like see-
ing the work progress in their midst and in 
" regions beyond," through their co-operation. 
The church of Neuchatel is now in a thriving 
condition and bids fair to be one of the larg-
est and strongest churches in Switzerland. 

Being overburdened by the work I had un-
dertaken in France and Italy, I was greatly re-
lieved by my brother's taking charge of the 
work in France while I spend a season in Italy. 
The Spirit of God indorsed this decision, and 
great peace has followed it. I believe God 
wants us to so labor as to retain the victories 
we have gained, and economize our strength, 
that we may still have the privilege of laboring 
on in this blessed cause. 

I have now been in the valleys of Piedmont 
since the 14th inst. I found Brother Vuilleumier 
engaged in distributing tracts and papers, but 
be was in great need of having his faithful ef-
forts followed at once by a course of meetings. 
He had hired and prepared a hall, and a longer 
delay to occupy it would have worked against us. 
We at once advertised our meetings; and, al-
though we have since had a three days' snow-
storm (the greatest storm of the kind that has 
been witnessed here for forty years), followed 
by steady rain for twenty-four honks, yet we 
have been enabled to bold five meetings. The 
two leading ministers of the place, and the pub-
lisher who edits an Italian paper for the valleys, 
have been among my hearers. 

Though we suffer from the errors of one who 
badly represented the cause here twenty years 
ago, yet we find many warm hearts, and hope, 
yes, expect that with the blessing of God and 
perseverance, we will yet see many of the de-
scendants of ancient Sabbath-keepers led to 
keep all the commandments of God and the 
fitith of Jesus. We have also hired a hall at St. 
John, a village three miles distant, where 1 pur-
pose giving my first discourse to-morrow night. 

On my way to this place, I spent five days in 
Geneva, in doing some missionary work, secur-
ing rooms for my family, and preparing the 
way for colporter work, which must necessarily 
precede a public effort at so important a point. 
During this period I enjoyed peace of mind in 
reflecting much, in seeking for knowledge of 
the mind of God, and for the proper methods 
to adopt in starting a mission in that city, where 
so much is to be met, and where there is so 
much at stake. Shut up to finite strength and 
wisdom, this seems like a great undertaking,  

from which one would Naturally shrink; but as 
we look to the power of present truth, and at 
the mighty Spirit we have to help us; as we 
look at the shortness of time and at the im-
portance of enlarging our borders, and bring-
ing our reading matter before so many who 
have no knowledge of our work, to help our 
publishing houses and prepare the way for the 
living preacher, faith, hope, and courage revive. 
We expect to yet see a church raised up in the 
city of Calvin, the seat of the French Protestant 
Reformation of the sixteenth century, and the 
renowned seat of learning for Central Europe. 

As the work enlarges before us, bringing in-
creased responsibilities, we feel like dedicating 
ourselves anew to God, and seeking for a fresh 
unction from on high. We beg the prayers of 
God's remnant people, that we may have every 
needed grace, and that our hopes may be real-
ized, to the glory of God and the Lamb. 

TN'o new ones kept last Sabbath with us in 
this place. This will be a source of encourage-
ment to Sister Revel, who has 'stood alone, like 
a rock amid dashing billows, for twenty years. 

D. T. BOURDEAU. 

Torre Tellies, Italy, Jan. 19. 

Too GOOD TO KEEP.—A New Zealand girl was 
brought over to England to be educated. She 
becarrie a trtte Christian. When she was about 
to return, some of her playmates endeavored 
to dissuade her. They said: " Why do yon go 
back to New Zealand? You are accustomed to 
England now. You love its shady lanes.  and 
&over fields. It suits your health. Besides you 
may be shipwrecked on the ocean. You may 
be killed and eaten by your own people. Every 
body will have forgotten you. 

"What! " she said, "do you think I could 
keep the good news to myself? Do you think 
that I could be content with having got pardon 
and peace and 'eternal life for myself and not 
go and tell my dear father and mother how they 
can get it too? I would go if I had to swim 
there l Do not try to hinder me, for I must 
go and tell my people the good news." 

A FRIEND of ours was passing a large public 
school for girls in this city [Boston] just as the 
pupils were coming out. Near by stood a man 
distributing copies of a certain story paper 
which most of the girls readily accepted. Our 
friend secured a copy, and found the sheet to 
contain parts of six serial stories by one author, 
all of a highly objectionable character. They 
were not openly and grossly immoral, but dealt 
with such themes as the revenge of a beauti-
ful woman for real or fancied wrongs, and by 
their vulgar sensationalism and blood-thirstiness 
were almost as dangerous as if they had been. 
The paper was far from being what careful par-
ents permit their children to read, and such 
parents need to maintain a careful oversight 
upon their boys and girls lest the work of cor-
rupting them be advanced before the fact be-
comes known of its having been attempted.—
Congregationalist. 

MANY men claim to be firm in their princi-
ples when really they are only obstinate in 
their prejudices. 

Appgintnunts. 
OAKLAND. —House of worship, northeast corner of 

Clay and Thirteenth Streets. Sabbath-school every Sab-
bath at 9:30 A. M. Preaching at 11 A. M. Prayer an  1 
missionary meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:00. 
Seats free. Preaching every Sunday evening at 7:30. 

SAN FRANCISCO. —House of worship, 912 Laguna Street, 
between McAllister and Tyler Streets. Sabbath-school 
every Sabbath at 9:45 A. M. Preaching at 11 A. M. 
Prayer and missionary meeting every Wednesday even-
ing at 7: 45. Preaching every Sunday evening at 7 :30. 
Mission Reading-rooms at the church. 

BOOKS IN PAPER COVERS. 

Our Country's Future: The United States in the Light of 
Prophecy. An exposition of Rev. 18:11-17. By Elder U. Smith. 
Dealing with our own land, and applying to our own time. Of 
surpassing interest to every American reader. New edition. 

186 pp. 25 cts. 
Our Faith and Hope. Sermons on the coming and lonreom of 

Christ. By Elder James White. 	 182 pp. 25 cts. 

Facts for the Times• A volume of valuable historical extracts.a  
25t 

Testimonies. Nos. 20-30, each 

2  S. D. A. Year Book for the years 1883 and 1884, each 255 eat: 

Thoughts on Ba-Aism; Its Action, Subjects, and Relations. 
By Eider J. H. Waggoner. 	 190 pp. 25 cts.  

The Nature and Tendency of Modern Spirituali9n. 
By Elder J. H Waggoner. A thorough expose of this fascinating 
delusion. Should be widely circulated. 	184 pp. 20 eta. 

The Ministration of Angels, and the Origin, History. 
and Destiny of Satan. A work of great interest upon a 
subject seldom written upon. 	 144 pp. 20 etc.  

Refutation of the Age to Come. By Elder J. H. Wagoner. 
This little treatise completely demolishes the vagaries of the future- 
age theorists. 	 168 pp. 20 cts. 

The Visions. Objections answered. By U. Smith. 	20 cts. 

The Spirit of God, its Gifts and Manifestations to the end of the 
Christian Age. By Elder J. H. Waggoner. 	144 pp. 15 cts. 

The Three Messages of Rev. 14 : 6-12. Partfruhuiy the 
Third Angel's Message and the two-horned beast.

l44 pp. 15 eta. 
J. 

N. Andrew,. 

The Morality of the Sabbath. An argument showing that 
the Sabbath commandment, like the other nine, is in its nature 
moral. 	 96 pp. 15 eta. 

Miraculous Powers. The Scripture 	 thetestimonyonpp.15 t8  Perpetu- 
ity of Spiritual Gifts. 	 128  

The Complete Testimony of the Fathers of the flint Three 
Centuries concerning the Sabbath and the First Dayof the Week. 
By Elder J. N. Andrews. 	 112 pp. 15 cts.  

Matthew Twenty-Four. A clear and forcible blBeyemos
erit James 

nmeosf 

White. 	 64 64 pp. 10 cts.
rd's discourse upon the Mount of Olives.

Matter and Spirit. A philosophical argument on an Interesting 
theme. theme. 

Bible Sanctification. By Mrs. E. G. White. A 	ett s.  of 
the true and false theories. 

The Seven Trumpets. An exposition of the subject, as set 
forth in the book of Revelation, chaps. 8 and 9. 96 pp. 10 cts. 

The Truth Found. The Nature and Obligation of the Sabbath. 
By Elder J. H. Waggoner. 	 64 pp. 10 cts.  

Vindication of the True Sabbath. By Elder J. W. Merton, 
formerly Missionary of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, to 
Hayti. 	 68 pp. ID eta. 

Hope of the Gospel. By Elder J. N. Loughborough. What it 
.1s, and when it will be consummated. 	80 pp. 10 cts.  

Christ and the Sabbath; or, Christ in the Old Testament, and 
she Sabbath in the New. By Elder James White. 

56 pp. 10 cts. 
Redeemer and Redeemed. By Elder James White. This 

r esi0 eta 
work seta forth the plan of Redemption in its three40 p 

a 
 

Review of Gilfillan ; or, Thoughts Suggested by the Perusal of 
Uilflllan and Other Authors on the Sabbath. 	64 pp. 10 cts. 

Appeal to the Baptists for the Restoration of6thpep. 10 eta.BilsleSab- 
bath. 	 46 

Review of Baird. A review of two sermons against the Sab-
bath and Seventh-day Adventists. By Elder J. 64H. pp

. 
looneetre.. 

The Rejected Ordinance. A carefully prepared paper on 
our Saviour's Act of Humility in John 13. By Elder W. H. Lit- 
tlejohn. 	 10 cts.  

The Position and Work of the True People of God under the 
Third Angel's Message. By Elder W. H. Littlejohn. 	10 eta. 

Life of Christ and His Apostles. 8 books. 	90 cts.  
The Home of the Saved; or, The Saints' Inheritance to be in 

the Earth Made New. By Elder J. N. Loughborough. 10 etc. 

The Ancient Sabbath. Forty-four objections considered. By 
Elder D. T. Bourdeau. 	 88 pp. 1 + cts.  

Honor Due to God. By Elder E. J. Waggoner. An extended 
argument on the Tithing Question. Secend edition. 

64 pp. 10 ets. 

California Year Book. It contains a briof history of the rice 
and progress of the 8. D. Adventist work in California, and of 
ea. h of the institutions connected therewith. 80 pp. 10 eta 

Any book in this list sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
Address, 	SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal.; 

Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich. 

SANCTUARY AND 2,300 DAYS, 

OF DANIEL 8:14. 

Br Eta. URIAH SMITH. 

True work shows the nature of the mistake made in expecting the 
Lord to come In 1844, which was not an error of time computation, 
but in the nature of the event to take place, namely, the cleansing of 

the Sanctuary. The work sheds a flood of light on the Scriptures. 
especially on the subject of the Atonement. 

362 pp. Price, cloth, $1.00. Address, 	- 
SIGNIS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

Or, REVIEW AND HERALD, Battle Creek, Mich 
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WE have received a paper from the city of. Berlin 
with a request to exchange, which we will cheerfully 
do. 

SISTER WHITE has kindly handed to us a letter 
from Brother B. L. Whitney, from which we shall 
give some extracts next week. He presents some 
interesting and important ideas concerning the work 
in the Old World, especially in Germany. Our peo-
ple are not half awake about the-work in Germany. 
"Where are the reapers?" 

AN " independent church" is to be established in 
San Francisco, with Dr. J. P. Newman as pastor. 
It is to be under the special patronage of Governor 
Stanford's family and other residents of "Nob Hill." 
It is claimed that this movement will give a great 
impetus to the cause of Spiritualism, as all the par-
ties are either Spiritualists or-strongly leaning in 
that direction. 

WE compliment some of our Eastern religious ex-
changes for their discrimination in copying our 
news columns, sometimes almost entire; they are 
well made up, and are valuable. True, the news 
appears somewhat old by the time they republish 
the items, but that is their lookout. But we ask 
the secular papers to be fair with us; when they re-
publish our editorial articles to give us credit, and 
not publish them as their own. 

A COPY of a petition has been forwarded -to us, 
asking the Legislature to pass a law for the suppres-
sion of horse-racing, and all kinds of gambling, and 
liquor-selling, at the Agricultural Fairs which are 
held under State patronage. We highly approve the 
object of this petition, and are doing what we can 
to have it signed and forwarded. It is an injury to 
the cause which these fairs represent, and an insult 
to true agriculturists, to have the largest premiums 
given to horse-racing, as is generally the case. At 
New Orleans we saw a splendid display of good, 
heavy working-horses. In these and in no others 
have agriculturists an interest. As for liquor-selling, 
what right has it among agricultural exhibits? 

Pr has long been considered beyond question that 
H. W. Beecher's erratic course has been a bid for 
popularity. His ambition led him to act as an 
"independent" in everything, even in religion. 
There is always a large class who will shout the 
praise of him who denies the faith which he professes 
to preach under the garb of "liberality." But, as is 
usual in such cases, Beecher has gone far beyond the 
bounds of prudence and is reaping his reward. At 
a recent appointment for a lecture by him in Chick-
ering Hall, New York, less than one hundred came, 
and he dismissed them to have their money refunded 
at the door. Much comment is made upon this, 
which must be anything but gratifying to one who 
is as ambitious of popular favor as-he. 

"Signs" and Vol. IV. 

SOME of the missionary workers in the East write 
to us that in certain localities where the canvass for 
the SIGNS and "Sunshine at Home" had been quite 
thorough, they are going over the same ground with 
the SIGNS and Vol. IV of the "Great Controversy;" 
and they say they are meeting with good success. 
And one thing that encourages them is this: It is 
all for the benefit of present truth; the canvasser is 
not spending his time with that which is not present 
truth. 

We highly approve of the arrangement made at the 
General Conference, to canvass for the "Sunshine" 
with the SIGNS. In Oakland our workers have 
taken to canvassing for Vol. IV alone, without the  

SIGNS, and are baying fair success. We cannot see 
any objection to the course pursued by the workers 
in the East; we are glad by all means to have the 
truth of God brought to the attention of the people. 

We have printed at this office, in the form of a 
16-page tract, selections from Vol. IV, to be used by 
those who wish to canvass for the book. It consists 
of pages 31 to 36, and 316 to 323, the latter being 
the entire chapter on the "Origin of Evil." These 
selections are complete in 'themselves, so thal this 
makes an excellent tract for general circulation. 
The last two pages are a notice of the book. Wher-
ever this tract is read there is created a strong de-
sire to read the book. They will be furnished by 
this office at $1.00 per hundred, post-paid. 

Oakland, Cal. 

SUNDAY morning, Feb. 15, just four months from 
the clay of our departure for the Emit, it was our 
privilege to meet with nearly sixty employes of the 
"Pacific Press," in the folding-room, for morning 
prayers. Nothing makes us feel more at home than 
to meet with so many with whom we have been so 
long associated in this work. 

The church is prosperous. Since Jan. 1 nine have 
been admitted by baptism and three by letter. We 
greatly enjoyed speaking to them about the evi-
dences and progress of the present truth. 

The Sabbath-school is flourishing, and bringing 
its members into the church. Its membership is 
now 286; the attendance averages from ninety to 
ninety-five per cent. When we consider that the 
Membership of the church is scattered all over the 
city, we think the per cent. of attendance indicates 
an excellent interest. 

When our house of worship was built in Oakland, 
some careful brethren found considerable fault be-
cause we built so large. Now our house is too small. 
The Sabbath-school fills every part, basement, main 
room, and gallery. Our Sabbath congregation fills 
the auditorium, and more are coming. 

Brother White informs us that, according to last 
general reports, California has the second, third, and 
fourth schools in size among our people. A good 
and growing and spiritual interest in the Sabbath-
school is a good indication in any church. 

Healdsburg and St. Helena. 

WE enjoyed a visit, too brief to satisfy our feel-
ings, to the College in Healdsburg. Everything is 
prosperous and encouraging. The Professors are all 
doing their work with cheerful courage; the classes 
(for there are more than one) in Bible studies are 
deeply interested in their work. At the "Students' 
Home," as the North College Hall is sometimes 
called, everything is pleasant as usual. The manual 
labor done is enjoyed. Young men are learning tent-
making, shoemaking, and printing. All who expect 
to labor with tents in any capacity are learning ten t-
making; this knowledge cannot fail to be of use to 
them in their future work. 

With one feature of the biblical work we are 
specially pleased. We found there elders of churches 
attending the school to receive the benefit of the Bi-
ble course. This is right. An elder of a church oc-
cupies an important position, and it is right that he 
should improve every opportunity and use every 
means to qualify himself to fill it acceptably. We 
expect to see the time when instruction of this kind 
will be given in every camp-meeting. This will 
prove a great blessing to the several Conferences. 
cannot the North Pacific and Upper Columbia Con-
ferences arrange to have a course of systematic Bi-
ble instruction at their coming camp-meetings? We 
will speak of this again. 

From Healdsburg we went to St. Helena, where we 
staid over one day. We have hope for the future of 
our beautiful Health Retreat. Though so often 
frustrated in our plans in the past, we believe the  

plans now laid will insure success. A present scar-
city of means is a present serious obstacle, but we 
are quite confident that the help now secured and in 
prospect will be abundantly able to conduct it to 
the satisfaction of the stockholders and of patients 
and visitors. We hope that the friends of this in-
stitution will not forget it. Pray and work for its 
success. 

Fine Weather. 

NEVER did we appreciate the difference between 
the climate of the Eastern States and that of the 
Pacific Coast as we do at present. We suffered 
through extremely cold weather in several States, 
and the day we left Chicago it was almost too much 
for us to go into the street. In Oakland there are 
multitudes of calla lilies in full bloom in the open 
air; red and tea roses are not very scarce; daisies 
and pansies, and various other flowers are out; the 
acacias are putting on their gorgeous array; the grass 
is everywhere in full green. By the papers we learn 
that a terrific storm was raging over a large section 
of the Eastern country the ninth of this month. On 
that day we rode in a wagon from Healdsburg to 
St. Helena, and at noon we sat down beside the 
road to eat our lunch, and Brother White threw off 
his coat, and thus, coatless, enjoyed his dinner in the 
open air! 

But it is not always thus. Ten years ago the win-
ter throughout the United States was very much 
like the present. It was warm in California; the 
flowers were in bloom all winter in Oakland. The 
thermometer fell low in the Eastern States. There 
was heavy snow and severe cold in Walla Walla, 
W. T., which has not since been the case until this 
winter. But since that time we have seen the flow-
ers all killed in Oakland, and snow has fallen and 
ice been gathered in Napa Valley. We have no 
assurance that next winter will be as warm as 
this, on this coast. 

But of one thing we feel confident: we shall not 
suffer here with the piercing, biting cold as we suf-
fered in the East. People in California have very 
much for which to be thankful. But are they? 
It is one thing to boast that "we have the best cli-
mate in the world," and quite another to be truly 
thankful to divine Providence for the many blessings 
we enjoy. 

THOUGHTS ON BAPTISM. 

By ELD. J. H. WAGGONER. 

AN EXAMINATION OF THE ACTION, SUBJECTS, AND RE- 
LATIONS OF THE ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM. 

Also, a Brief Refutation of the 

HISTORICAL CLAIMS FOR TRINE IMMERSION. 

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED. 

Prices, post-paid,—In flexible cloth, 85 cents; paper ccrJ,s, Y.ti cents. 
Address, 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

WHO CHANGED THE SABBATH? 

A tract of 24 pages, which :ully answers this question, and shows 
bow Sunday displaced the Bible Sabbath. Extracts given from Cath-
olic writers. Price, 8 cts. 

Address, 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES, 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT OAKLAND, OAL., FOR TUB 

International Tract and Missionary Society. 

A sixteen-page Religious Family Paper, devoted to a discussion of 
the Prophecies, Signs of the Times, Second Coming of Christ, Har-
mony of the Law and Gospel; with Departments devoted to Tem-
perance, The Home Circle, the Missionary Work, and the Sabbath-
school. 

Price Per Year, 	 $2.00 
In Clubs of five or more copies to one address, to be used in Mis-

sionary Work, 

Address 	 SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
Twelfth and Castro Streets, OAKLAND, CAL. 

1.40 
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